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= NPD. ae } ‘ . = 

_ Raticns]com mokratische ParteL Deutschlands (Kational Deroeratic Party of Germany) : 

Coribined Deutsche Rechtspar tei, Deutsche Reichsparted, ἃ the 5:1 it off Sozialistiche 
Reichsparted and: the: Deutsche Parte1. 

In Aupust 1%4 von Thaden arranged ἃ meeting with other r‘phtewingers to promote 
unification of all Ee ee forees. Friedrich Thielen served as both front 
man and financial backer. A committee of 10 crafted a constitution which was 
accepted in November 1964 by representatives of the DRP, DP, GLP ard the DVNP (Deutsche~ | 
National Volkapartei). The DRP officially disolved in L:eerter 1965 although the ‘ 
NPD had, ‘n- fact, lone been the nationalist party. At the Ζ1 Varch 1967 meet 
of the NPD Fxecut've Committee, the more moderato Thielen (forrer Deutsche Partei 
waa ousted from the NPD by the more extreme von Thaden fcreesa ({RP).. There was 
no major rush to leave the NPD,however. Recent reporting hes indicated that those 
who did leave the IPD,even {neluding Thielen, aro being invited back into the NPD. 
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i, intestag Slections 1955 - = NFD's. first Effort 61,187 votes = = 2% 

τ ἄφ. 193 ‘March ny corunal Slections, ‘Schleswic- In 11 communities where 
cep Holstein, - (XD Has directive NPD ran candidates, 

: ᾿ ἷ nat. to particinate, A few did) ° aversred 10.5% of vote 
commared with 6% in same. 
towns in 1965, 

3. 13 March 1966, Bavarian Corramnsl Elections 1.6 % of total Bavarian 
: NPD nafor effort concentrated vote but: : 

only in Pegnsonias Middle Franconia ξ΄. 
. Ansbach “ 5.1% 

Erlangen - 8,38 
Nirnberg- 7.32 

pe asen . Sewhabach-5 .6% 
. ᾿ ᾿ Upper Franconia 

; Bayreuth - 8.2% 
ἐς Coburg = 5.3} 

: : ᾿ ae = ie 

eh A, ; ἃ ὁ 2 village 3 
“he 27 March 1966 Hamburg Burgersehaft Slection ᾿ 3.096 (1, a in 1965 

no candidates elected 
ΡῈ io July 1966 Northrhein-Vestphalia ταράξας Bleection 

No RED candidates elected none enteral, 

6., 16 Cateder 1966 Hamlin Byelection(Commmnal Concil) 8.4% (1652 ) 2 seats 

7. ὁ. Novenber 1986 Resse Landtaz Slections ε 20 am yotes = 7.9 1 ὲ 
᾿ 8 Séats in Landtag 

Marbure,Vviesbaden, Barustadt- 
and Giessen =ca 10% 
Fe/M = 8.4% 

votes= 7.4% “%, 20 November 1966 Bavarian landtag Slections 
: 15 Seats in Landtag 

8. 23 April 1007 Sheinland-Palatire 4 Seats, 6.9 $ of vote 

9, 23 April 19%7 Schleswip-Holstela 4 Seats, 5.7 % of vote 

10. ἃ dune 1967 jower Saxony 10 Seats, 7 ἃ of vote 

11. 2 October 1%7 Premen Burrerschaft 8 Seats, 8.8 ἅ of vote 

12....28 Ape 11 1965 secensibler ster bee 12 Seats, 9.8 ἅ of vote 

43. ae Sept 1364 Pedecok | ὃ Sie , 4.304 woke, 
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“the re-creation of “the Nazi time 
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_ by Charles Lam Markmann 
+ 

Heidelberg 
Had he ived Adolf Hitler would have been 83 years 
old on April Σὺ. And it was op this April 20 that the 
forces responsible for the Guster of Chancellor Willy 
Brandt —tor things must be called by their right names 
~had almost tinished preparing West Cermany for 
her start on the short march back to the past One 
hears everywhere “Tt we only had a strony man 

again.” On the fashionable Noith Sea resort islond of 
Sylt, Hitter’s burthday was celebrated in the best Na- 

tional Socialist style by several dozen Germans, none 

Ὁ £5, aad all of them arrested on 
aint circulated ot displayed Nazi sym- 

: aang men wore brawn shirts and swastika 
ay ἐς; the gulls frumped themselves up in the 

‘dowdy blue skirts and white middy blouses of the 
Bund deutscher Madein (League of German Girls), the 

auailiary of the Hitler Jugend. The walls of the room in 
which they held their party were decorated with pic- 

tures of Hiller and other National Socialist emblems 
for which they had scoured Schleswig-Holstein. After 
they had hstened to records of Hitler’s and other Nazi 

leaders’ speeches and of old party march music, they 

drank a teast te the Fultrer. 
When they were arrested, one of the young men 

said the party had been planned merely as Cent gates 

Gay.” Perhaps oo But for millions of other Germans 
15 serious business 

eye δος 

for some, because they want those goad old days back, 

and tor ἃ tew because they tear the others may very 
easily get their wish when the Federal Republic ot 
Germany must at last put its democracy to the test. 

’ The foaris hesghtened by the steady and at times spec- 

tacular nse sn whats called di Hitlerwelle the ΠΣ 
wave, or Hauler boom which has kept pace with the 

economic crisis. price ievely and unemployment The 
number of γα δῖον has double since December 

It is as much a Hitler and Iitler-assoctated boom as 

ἃ Nazi boom This is not to say that Nazi thinking has 
no folluwing τὸ West Germany —quite the contrary, , 

as the letiers-to-the-editor columns of newspapers 
‘demonstrative. In Bovaria~ Nuinberg (indeed where 

else), in a MU th-century Franconian castle, a 25-man 
“army” of veuths trains regularly, with the same stect 

helmets and res that the Welronach? used tom 1939 

to 1945. Their leader is ἃ sign-painter named Karl- 

Crtartts Lau ΜΙ ΆΚΚΜΑΝΝ, critic. μη κα ἴον and journal. 

ἐπι, 15 at work ow aboot! about the two German cepullecs. 

Heine Hoftinann, whose goals are simple the destric- 

ton cf coummmunisay and big capital the end of paras — 
mentary rule, government by an unclected elite, the 

anrewation of Austria (which, as the Wermar Consti- 

tution makes clear in Article 61, was also the veal of 

the trt German “republic }, and the reandication of 

the Federal Republic of Germany and the Gorman: 
Demosratie Republi. Ἢ 

There ἐν a core of some 0 00 regular readers of the 

Nanoa? ἤν, which for two decades has been 
whitewashing the Nagi era, “proving” that the only 
concentration and extermination camps were those 
bart eer the war by Geran prseaers under Ameri- 
can anders, fer propaganda purposes cthere are even 
pictures): promoung a brisk trade in Νὰ δὶ medals, uni- 
terms weapens and other menorabiha, as well as 

books and recordings of Spuuches pay conmie.ses, 
Narauens ero mililary Campaigns (νειν, ones), 
and eagaviog ima ἐγ subtle anti-semitism, There 
is no need tur bratoncy, alter al the Jews were unty the 
tirst and moot conspraous of Navi tatyets Twelve 

or so milion non-Jews murdered by the Gerntans died 

just as Painfully —facts tit are aimust daily branded 

as “es” io letters tu new papers, Ocoaste a tly in dea 
onszrations, less infrequendy ino να ΚΑ αι Δ} 5 
and cemetery vandalism 

Bat these things — the Sytt biathdey party, Hoff. 

mann’s anny | (which παρέ to be tukea scatounsly = 

the Nasi party’s strongth rose to sccm menber when 
Hiselor Soed ity, the Nut Zeta fhe Canggu 

ans’ whose windows and shops are tilled exclusively 

with Wehelmnine and vspeciaily Natonal socialist 
alegis ὦν tertv— aie onty syanptoms of Une τ’ 

wells Tre tes! thing is har more wile read, tar deeper 

and mere “re spectable “in West Bertin alone there ate 
more than 500 cary beans regictragan plates tha 

atter the mondatory “Β΄ τὸς Herland. carry saad letter 
vibes as Sh. OAL HE AZ bere the varuus Combes 

numizis. These desivnations tor Sznisclatastutfel 
(Elite Guards, δέηση (Stouna Troaps), Hitler 
lugeed, Rorcentracie-liver (Concentration τῶ ΠΡ} -α 

have net been isstred seutinely, They are issued by 

request, and Kart Koenig, the Socral Democet who 
heads the city’s Economics Departinent, the issuing 
ouice. explains that ander West German law such re- 
quess cannot be retused. (Lam not for one moment 
ἐπιρῖττας that the Liv should be revised: one does not 
ἔν δὲ adeas, or even biute hatreds, with muzzies.) The 

. 

ene enn tee a= 

as ae 
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same hinds ot plites are visit l¢ in many other parts af 
Federal Germany. . 

There are now in. print ̓  teially, thousands of ᾧ ‘papers 
“back titles dealing ‘wit possible. ‘aspect of:the 
Third . Reich ‘and ats "pense 

on the other hand two big. exhaustive, expensive big: 

graphics. of ‘Hitler are selling more than wiil:-and one. 
“of them, “by Joschim αὶ Fests anéditor ot the arch- 
feactionary. Franktneter A! ieemieine Zeitung, has gone 

“well past 275! ow copies atvalmost $20 apiece — the 
publishers have 25.00 more ready and waiting in 
the warehouse. This hook makes much of Hitler's 
“thodernity,” ‘Htele ot his parbarities: he was necessary 

to his time. The other, whichis much more overtly an 
apologia1is by Wermer Maser, who teaches the Hitler 
era at the University of Munich. ft has sold 30.000 
copies. It endeavors to create the impression that, had 
he not had cettaurprotiems ansing out of misguided 
medication in 1933, Hier would have done more good 
(and tess harm). ; 

In addition there are the big hardcover editions of 

In England and in the US there has been a revival of 

interest in the Hitler era paralleling the osie in West 
Gertnany At least 12 Faghsh land Amcncan publish- 
ers have capstatized on this interest, Here's 8 $e mpling 
ot their recent books: 

Pictures: δεν Hei!, an clustrated historv of Germany 
trum Uismark to Hitter. by Stefan Lorant (Norton), 

more than 70) photographs and 4 literate text Hitler 
Clase-np (Macmillan), interesting because these ore 

Le pictures taken by Hitler's friend Glemrich Hoff. 
emann, with commentin by confident and diarist 

Hleney Picker. 

History: Hitler's Rise to Power, The Nazi Movement in 
Bavaria, 1924-1933, by Ceottrey Pridhan (ilarper & 

Row). In-depth answer to the question, what made 

people support Hitler in the eady “20. Careful and 

scholarly. 

Milstary: Hizter’s WWar 42ers, The-Establiohment of the 

“New Onter, by Normen Rich (Norton) The second 
volume of a huge, hugely detailed study dealing with 

Hitlers foreign pohcies Tre Ἀπ and Fall ef the Luft- 
wate. by David lrving (Litde, Brown), the Ife of Field 

Marshall Erhard Miih who was second in command 

τὸ Goering and who sun ved to tell much of this to the 
author The Adwral’s WW ἢ Pack, by Jean Noh (Dowble- 

day! containing authentic first-hand accounts of 

U-boat (Grey Wolves) actions, Battle Over the Reich, 

by Altred Price (Cambritse University Press), won- 
tains pictures and teat abo atthe bumlbiry and strating 

of German cities and towas. Part of tre revival be- 
cause tt is Germany seen as destroyed from the air. 

Hitler's Stratesy, ISMU-THI the Bactan Clue, by Maitin 
van Creveld (Cambridge University Press), a new view 

There .ate.serious; 
analytical’ histones thar sacntne success for integrity; 

Tue-New Rervsue 

Hitler's eens (four values and Propaganda Min-. 
aster Paul Foseph | Goebbels’ (two volumes) four new 
books about Rudalt Hevs> Hitler's deputy who is-now, 

‘at. δῦ, ‘the’ lust prisonerin Spandau, innumerable radio 
and. television: programs dealing with: ‘various aspects 

λ΄ aindipessanairucs of the period: atid, mostlately, a fort- 
. nightly: pet ication, Das’ dnitte Kewh; plannied. 16 cover: 
the wttetle °NS-Zen™ for popitar. consumption in two 
years, and then expure. 

The Alhes<especially the Aiheripans = for a long 
time torbade any mention Whatever of the Hitler 
period. and Wese Geimany, once it becaine ἃ more or 

less undependent state, continucd these bans tor years. 

Even more than other peoples, Germans have the 
touching notin thal censorship and repression will 

eftectively clitiinate ideas and facts; and, ayasnst this, 
meither the ieft aor the ght has the famtest concept - 

ot civil ibvones. Phus itis stl turbidden, even though 
the Gernan Communist pany has been legalized 
again, te forma “ai or “National Socralist” party, 

Consequeatty the old SA and SS men organized the 
tetally Nasi Natiosubieniotrates he Porter Detschlands, 

of Hitler's interest in the Mediterranean and his svla- 
tons with thay 

Rehgion: rie German Church Straggle ἀπ the Holo- 
caust Wavac University Press), a collection af essays. 

that geew out ct che ΕΣ International scholars’ Con- 
ference m 1 

Refugees: fied Refuge, by A. J. Sheeman (Uaiversity 
of Cahtomtias Press) Ad interesting study of how 
Britain chasyged her policy about refugees trom the 
Third Reach trom 1933 to 1439 and why. 

. Persons: ἴα Heydrck, by Miroslav fvanov (Νίας- 
millan}. Play-by-play account of the assassination of 

Czech xcupauon bead Reinhard Heydrich and the 
Nazi revenge that celmingted in Utdiwe ΠΗ ον by 

Juachiin Pest (Harcourt Brace νον αν), the Pratish 

temnsianoa by tisha and Clara Winston of the biog. 

manhy inowhich best cuuchudes that at Hitter hat died 

or been Αἰ ὦν 1955 “fee would hesitare te call him 
ane ofthe κόρου τον οἱ German statesmen.” whitch may 

be why rhe bora 15 seven eights over belure we come 
to the Either ὡς the oar yeers Werner Maser's HHitley 

legend Mestans Ronhty (Haaper & Row). Pooimourly 
detatied with sr many tacts they obscure the atan end 
hes works, 

Future: To be publ shed by Viking in Aueust, already 

published um Foetond psecker & Warburg, [The Lone: 

hest Man ve thy hoc the “inside story of the 30-year 
imprisoament ot hudolt Hess.” inside because the 

author, Eugene K eird, was tarmer commandant of 
Spandau Firsor and seems to have won Hess’ confi- 
dence Despite us promises it says very little that has 
not already boon known or surmised. 

— The Editors 
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which, after some initial successes, tank cover in the 

hardly: inhospitable Christian Democratic and Chris- 
tian Socal Unions but has recently announced. ΠΝ 
determination. to “purge itself of thie ‘taint. In 
addition in spite ofthe constimtional ban (Article, 

18) on any use of civil Liberties ‘to endanger the unde- 
tinged "fr r democratic basic order,” ‘the state of Lower 
Sakony: one has:34 Active Fascist and Nazi‘ ‘Ofganica- : 

hens, ‘publishing: houses, ‘and mail-order book dis: 
tnibutors. Noone knows how many membe re, and. 
customers they” have’ “because they operate fustively, 

“a8 the sather’ stupid law compels Wei Τὸ da ΜΙΝ 
(Courage). a month ly magazine addressing a frankly 

“Fascist if not Nazi prograny to the young in that state, 
has a circulation of 10,000 and is regarded by the 
Lower Saxon Minister of the Intenor as potentially or 
latenndly dangerous.‘ ; 

4 : : i ; F 
| eee ee there is curiosity about those mysteri- 
ous 12 years, The teachers who taught then are still 
teaching, unless superannuated, but very few of them 

"dare ta teach what they used to teach, or even to talk 

about “the past.” That is why Dud deitte Rewh wap 
founded this year: to make money vutof that curiosity. 
The idea was that ot Hans-Peter Dietze, now its man- 
aging, editor, according to his editor-in-chief, Dz. 
Christian Zentner, who stakes, a pious claun to a de- 

suc tu-show his young compatriots how the Third 
Reich came to pass, in order to prevent its ever hap- 

speoing again. After four issues, Dr. Zentner is mot so 
sure that his publisher, the big Hamburg house of 
Jobn Jahr Verlag 

even, because, he told me, what millions of people are 
insatably interested in is nol “the abstractions” of 
nazism and its history but its personalities, and in 
particular Adolf Hitler, These, he says, are “simple” 
people who donot read books but who watch televi- 
sion and read magazines, and it was they whunthe set 
out to capture — to clarify the past for them. 

His mapavine is erypensive 

trenienduus advertising campaign, of dubious taste, 

resulted in first-issue saley sume 150,000 above the 

250,000 copies that the editurs and publishers ea- 
pected. The second issue sold between 336 100 and 

340,000 copies, the third something over 250,600 50 
far, and the fourth - which ts still on the newsstands — 

_ More than 200,000. The overwhelming majority of the 
purchasers and subscribers, Zentner admits, seems to 
include few of those young peaple he was louking tur. 

the real circulation 1s among the people old enough to 

remember, the Nazis who wrté furious letters to the 

5 

KG, will do much more than break - 

~ about $1.50 a copy. Α΄ 

editor b--cause he tarnishes their legends. Buth Dietze ; 
and Zentner fold me that the greatest sales of Das 

dritte Reich are not in cities but out in the country and 
the small towns, in Bavaria and Franconia especially. 
One of the reasons for the phenomenal success of 4 

television program called “Ein Herz tnd eine Seele” 
(One Heart and One Soul”) is its enthusiastically en- 

men, by name: the Slavs, 
AG efman erage 

the prog, rai plays, alsé 

joyed derogations of the sub. 

the fews, the Latias. the Levantines 
Renal ¢ ot” es in the Faniily 

“nae in 1945, thae it. had niade a hea mistitke in 
helping’ Leni’ in yrs Ἐν: Chancellor Wally, Brandt w as 
ἃ constint target Beeause ot hits legitimate ‘birth and 

“Chis “traatorouy” conduct team 1935 ta 1915, whe n he 
: ‘fougl ve against nacivay, ab welt as bis “selling out" τὸ 

“the. Reds.” The program regularly attracts 60-65 pers 

“cent of te nananal audience, and udly-an occasional 
editorial writer or commentator dares lo sve its popus 

lanty for the danger at is. Its Clett-liberal” creator, 
Wolfgang Meage. claims it to be a satire and so recoge 
nized because people say us protagonist, Alned Tet- 
dloff, sounds quot he Frand Josef Sfiauss, the head of . 

“the CSU: but then in cach regional election this year 
more of then vote tor the Strausoes., 

da mid-March the Bavarian Stat? Radio and Televi- 

“οὐ broadcast ἃ long interview woth ΓΗ ογ΄» (and 
Franklin Reosevelts: old tend, Ernst (2 Hant- 
staengl, who is new ST “Chough in the end through a 

rather gruesome practical joke he felt he had to tee: 

to the United Stues an D947, and was mately as 
sisted by Roosevett, his old Harvard classmate, in 
gaining enty tater be became an adviser on policy to 
the American forces!). Uanistaengl spent he whole 

time on camera telling what fine fellowes ἘΠ ένα, Gower. 

ing, Goebbels, ΕΠ αι τον aad the others really were, 

when all was said and done aad aiasters of there 
trades to boet: ἔτος sutdhiets, gentses at propaganda, 
tind so weiter, There Weimar predecessors he belitthed 
ond dismissed as nothings. though he admitted he 
had never Known much about their aspirations or 
their acluevernents. Moreaver in spite of having, wath 

his. wife and sister. lavishly and almost single. 
mindedly supported Περι from the days before the 
1923 Munchen. Pass. δ to bis own abrupt deparaire far, 

the decadent democracy, Efentstavagt insisted that he 
had never thought tor a moment (hat the anemia 

virulent anti-Semitic Ob has frend and beta woud 

ever amount to anything serigun (same oriay best 

friends were... oe αἰναὶ hes protege would ever have 
been “stupis enough te stata war” 

The real danger ot a Haider cenascence, in the view 

of Dr. Huge Mary, a scholar who surfered under the 
original, hes in the combinacen of a romantic ΠΌΣΑ}: 

gia and the millennis? German faith in autneritaion 
rule as the solution te all problems Weimar, atier all, 
failed primanty, 3s bon William B. Shirer and Kad 
Dietrich Bracher have shown, because no one, includ- 

ing the Social Demociats who proclaimed it out of 
desperation when trey could find neither a Hohen- 
zollem nor anv other voyalty to accept the throne, 

wanted a repubie. When the economic crash came 
after 1929, the mivennisal search for the “strong man“ 
lost its last restraining, 

‘ore tas : 19 
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chests 8. Siguecr ss Intention of the Executive Comiini tte of. 
Ep our t Ss the National Democratic. Party to Urge: 

. ΣΝ Non-participation of the Party in Baden= 
oo ’ Wuerttemberg Election 

π΄  μἰᾳ κοιρο᾽ 

1 

os ls The executive committee of the Vest German National 
Democratic Party (NPD) will meet on 18 Mareh with officials 
of the Baden-Wuerttemboerg NPP organization and attempt to 
persuade the Land organisation not to contest the 23 April 

a - Land election, The executive committce will point out that 
ξ ᾿ Tf the NPD does not. run-candidates in this election, the 
ΝΗ _ chances’ for the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) to obtain a 
ae majority in the Raden-=Wuert temberg election will be enhanced. 
Ἄν: This would enable the CDU to retain its Bundesrat madority 

‘and improve the chances of defeating the Eastern treaties of 
the Social Democratic Party/Free Democratic Party government. 

ΒΕ 2. The background'of the executive committee's desire 
to avoid contesting the Raden-Wuerttemberg eclection is its 
estimate that the NPD would capture only two per cent of the 
vote this year compared with 9.4 per cent in the last 
election, a result which the executive committee is most 
anxious to avoid. , 
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suWECT SUMMARY OF ADOLF VON THADDEN'S 
3 DECEMBER SPEECH TO THE NORTH- -= - . 
WEST MINING ASSOCIATION 

a i gage . ᾿ ᾿ 

oa 1, (FIELD COMMENT: ADOLF VON TH ἃ Ὁ Ὁ ἙΝ, FORMER 

BAe ONY CKAIRMAN OF THE WEST GERMAN NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC 

| " paRTY (NPD), HAS BEEN INVITED TO SPEaX TO THE ANNUAL 

ee ᾿ GENERAL MEETING CF THE NORTHWEST MINING ASSOCIATION, 

᾿ SPOKANE, WASEINGTON, ON 3 DECEIT ΕΒ ON THE TOPIC: A 

EUROPEAN'S VIEW OF TEE AMERICAN CURRENCY PROBLEM. SEE 

AMERICAN CONSULATE GEXEKAL HAMBURG TELEGRAM 767, 10 

NOVENBER 1971, DESPITE VON THADDEN'S RECENT RESIGNATION 

FROM HIS NPD POST HE STILL PLANS TO ATTEND THE MEETING AND 

Ὁ /NO ἢ N DISSé} é SECRET NO FOREIGN DISSEN 
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Letenntficatian ΝΗ (9.5 φὐδενθέρν Ὡς 

τὸ PRESENT THE SPEECH WHICH 15 διλοιλαιξέη BELOW. ) 

ae VON. ‘TMADDEN BEGINS BY. TRACING ‘THE HISTORY OF 

one. UNITED STATES' RELATIONSHIP WITH GERMANY FRON WORLD 

wan’ y ‘TO THE’ PRESENT, DEVOTING CONSIDERABLE ATTENTION, TO 

THE 1929 STOCK MARKET CRASH, HE GIVES CREDIT TO THE 

UNITED STATES FOR HELPING. EUROPE BACK ON ITS FEET AFTER 

WORLD WAR LI THROUGH THE MARSHALL PLAN. BUT POINTS OUT 

_ THAT THE NATIONS WHICH WERE HELPED USED THE AID TO BUILD 

AN EXPORT BASE WHICH NOW IS CONTRIBUTING TO AMERICA'S 

’ FINANCIAL TROUBLES. HE SAYS THAT GERMANY AND OTHER 

COUNTRIES BECAME INFECTED WITH AN "EXPORT HYSTERIA" 

AFTER THE WAR WHICH HAD SHORT TERM BENEFITS FOR WORLD 

TRADE; BUT WHICH IN THE LONG RUN DAMAGED THE DOMESTIC 

ECONOMIES OF THE EXPORTING COUNTRIES. 

3. THE 15 AUGUST 1971 SPEECH BY PRESIDENT NIXON IS 

COMPARED WITH ‘THE 24 OCTOBER 1929 STOCK MARKET CRASH, 

AND VON THADDEN SAYS THAT THE SPEECH WILL HAVE JUST AS 

PROFOUND AN EFFECT ON THE WORLD'S NANCYAL SYSTEM AS DID 

THE CRASK. HE DEPICTS THE SPEECH AND THE RESULTING CONTROLS 

AS SPELLING THE END OF THE ECONOMIC SYSTEN ESTABLIS HED 

AT BRETTON-WOODS, 

oe mm? 8S 69 om tn SECRET/No FOREIGN DISSEM 
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ἅν IN uis ANALYSIS, oF. THE ; TYPE oF WORLD ECONOMIC = 

SYSTEM wate ‘SHOULD FOLLOW’ THE CURRENT AMERICAN CONTROLS 

AND FLOATING OF THE DOLLAR, VON THADDEN DRAWS HEAVILY FROM" 

THE 23 SEPTEMBER PRESS CONFERENCE ‘OF FRENCH PRESIDENT POMPIDOU, . 
HE SAYS THAT THE ‘DOLLAR CAN NO LONGER BE CONSIDERED THE 

SINGLE WORLD CURRENCY. THE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY OF EUROPE 

MAKES..IT NECESSARY THAT A EUROPEAN RESERVE CURRENCY BE 

~ AVATLABLE AS A SECOND WORLD CURRENCY. THIS CANNOT BE 

THE “BRITISH POUND AS MANY PEOPLE AT ONE TIME ‘WOULD HAVE 

"BELIEVED, . BUT MUST ΒΕ ἃ CURRENCY ACCEPTED BY BOTH FRANCE 

AND GERMANY AND ADSIIN!STERED BY A COMMON GERMAN-FRENCH 

BANK SUPPORTED BY GOLD, ALL EUROPEAN STATES WOULD USE 

THIS BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS. 

ες VON THADDEN VIEWS POMPIDOU'S SPEECH AS A SIGNAL TO THE 

+ UNITED STATES THAT THE FRENCH ARE NOT WILLING TO STAY 

PERMANENTLY UNDER ECONOMIC PRESSURE FROM WASHINGTON, AND 

AS PROVIDING AN OUTLINE OF THE TYPE OF ECONOMIC ORDER 

EUROPE SHOULD HAVE IN TEE FUTURE. HE CRITICIZES THE WEST 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT FOR NOT TAKING A SIMILAR STAND, SAYING 

THAT WHEN IT IS POSSIBLE FOR ONE STATE TO PUT ECONOMIC 

' PRESSURE ON OTHER STATES, THE SITUATION CAN LEAD TO 

be δ (δ de tr 
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POLITICAL: AND MTLITARY PRESSURES WHICH WOULD BE PROFITABLE | 

“ONLY TO THE Cowwnists. 

5. VON THADDEX SEES Two ALTERNATIVES IN THE PRESENT. 

SITUATION, I.B., EITHER A RETURN TO ‘FIRM PARITY WITH A 

᾿ DEVALUED DOLLAR, OR A CHANGE TO FLEXIBLE EXCHANGE RATES 

“7 AGREED TO BY THE INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES AND GUARANTEED BY 

INDIVIDUAL CURRENCIES. HE BELIEVES THE DOLLAR MUST BE 

DEVA ἜΝ BECAUSE THE UNITED STATES CANNOT EXPECT FUROPEANS- 

TO CONTINUE TO BUY THE DOLLAR AT A RATE WHICH IS NOT ; 

‘LEGALLY FIXED, WE VIEWS FLEXIBLE EXCHANGE RATES AS 

DESIRABLE FOR EUROPE, BLT NOT REALIZABLE AT PRESENT 

BECAUSE THIS SYSTEM WOULD EXCLUDE THE “THIRD WORLD" 

, AND THUS WOULD BE OPPOSED BY THE UNITED STATES. 

6. SUMMARIZING, VON THADDEN STRESSES THE NECESSITY 

-FOR THE FREE WORLD TO REMAIN STRONG AND FOR EACH EUROPEAN 

COUNTRY TO RETAIN iTS NATIONAL CHARACTER AND DIGNITY TO 

PREVENT . DOMINATION BY “COMMUNIST AND FAR~LEFT FORCES. HE 

CRITICIZES THCSE WHO SAY THAT AMERICA IS NO LONGER NEEDED 
͵ 

AS! A COUNTERWEIGHT TO THE USSR, DECLARING THAT THERE IS 

NO. OTHER COUNTRY WHICH CAN SERVE IN THIS CAPACITY, ESPECIALLY 

NOT PRESENT DAY WEST GERMANY. HE SAYS THAT THE WEST 

3 SECRET’ NO FOREIGN’ DISSEM 
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we 

‘WHO ARE FRIENDLY TO COMNUNISM, HAVE LOST THEIR NATIONAL 

CHARACTER AND ARE TOO WEAK TO OPPOSE THE USSR. HE ENDS 

BY CALLING FOR A CHARACTER RENAISSANCE IN THE FREE WORLD 

TO MAKE IT STRONG ENOUGH ΤῸ COUNTER CONNUNISM. (HEADQUARTERS 

COMMENT: _ THE STATEMENT OF VON THADDEN IN SPOKANE MAY : 

ATTRACT PRESS INTEREST DUE TO THE NOTORIETY HE GAINED IN 

RECENT YEARS AS LEADER OF A GERMAN NATIONALIST PARTY 

WIDELY DESCRIBED AS NEO-NAZI. IN FACT, ‘THE PARTY. HAS 

DECLINED IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC TO THE POINT WHERE IT 

15 THREATENED WITH EXTINCTION, AND VON THADDEN'S RECENT 

RESIGNATION FROM THE PARTY DEPRIVES IIM OF ANY POLITICAL 

PLATFORM IN WEST GERMANY. ) 

7. FIELD DISSEN: NoNE[ |. 
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Democratic Party's Election Chances 
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1, Adolf von Thadden. NPD chairman, remains eirniy ἴῃ 
control of the party following the 14-15 February 1970 NPD Ronee ess 
in Werthein, ᾿ : 

2. Skepticicn about. the future of the NPD is faceeaeing: among 
party leaders. The NPD is definitely planning to wage vigorous cam- 
paigns in all 1970 Land elections, but there appears to be little 
chance that the party will do even as well in these elections as it 
did in the 1969 ‘Bundéstag elections, when it fatled to obcain five 

> oe ἢ percent of, the total vote, 

3, At. the congress, several prominent NPD leaders emphasized 
the-need for party unity; these apreals were well received: by the 
delegates. There are many unresoived questions and problems, πον. 
ever, which will continue to plague the party. For instance, the 

“national-conservative”" concept, srich was adopted in the manifesto 
issued ὃν the congress, came under 

includes both older and younger menbers, rejects the concept of the 
NPD as ἃ conservative party, because they consider. that this term 
‘conveys the idea that the party is an out-of-date and reactionary 

the proponents of the national-. political group, On the-other hasd, 
conservative concept consider themselves as upholding “positive 
vajues" λδ΄. the face of manifestatica 

the situation by saying: 
his speeches, succeeded in bridgicg the many cracks in the party," 

4. Field Dissem:: Embassy Bonn, USBER, 5 » 

(eleesificetion' (dines contrate} 
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strong attack, One group, which. _ 

5 of disintegration. Von Thadden 
is the party's unifying force, and one delegate accurately summarized 

"Von Thadden, by virtue of the charisma of 4 
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DATE oistR. 26 September 1968S, 
ἃ τ ee. 

West ΘΕ Ministry οἵ Tatorior 
: Evaluation of the Prospects of 

>. Banting the National Democratic 
PRU RY. : 

- Summary: In June 1964, ‘the West German Ministry of the Interior 
prepared a basic study of the. prospects’ of banning the West German 
National. Democratic Party (NPD). The summary of this study given 
below describes the major ‘charges which the government could. bring 
against the NPD, the defenses the NPD could be expected to make 
against these charges, and the probable political results which 
would follow both a successful and an unsuccessful case against the _ 
NPD, According to the source, this study is still considered the - . 
basic Interior Ministry evaluation of the case against the NPD and 
ig being studted by senior federal government and BEALE (Land) 
OLE Teta AB es, End of Summary, 

1. (Field Comment: For several years, West German political 
and government leaders have debated seeking ἃ constitutional court 
ban on the NPD. On 13 November 1968, Ernst Benda, West German 
Interior Minister, advised Chance llor Kurt Georg Kiecsinger 
that there was sufficient evidence to warrant bringing a suit against 
the NPD, Kiesinger, however, opposed bringing a suit, “and the sub= 
ject became embroiled in West German politics. Gn 23 April 1969, 
the Federal Cabinet decided not to seék 4 court ban of the NPD, at 

᾿ least until after the September elections, This decision. was 
prompted by evidence that the NPD was making no ΠΕΉΘΕΡΒΙΕΣ gains 
and apparently was losing popular support, ) 
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Be hehe g ᾿ 2. In? dene 1968, the West German Interior Ministry prepared 
τι ; a 50-page study ‘of the prospects for’ banning the “NPD entitled 

Z ἔν “Consider rations ‘Regarding a Ban of the Nattonal Democratic Party." 
ΟΕ The. study: was well prepared and carefully written, It is still 
“considered the ‘basic Taterior Ministry. paper on the. NPD and ia 
being. studied by senior offictals ‘of both’ the federal ‘and gtate 
“governments. - It avoids giving: an. ‘opinion on. the prospects of 6b- 

: ourt decision- against the NPD, but from the content of 
A the. study; τ ξ- 18" ‘clear.that: the’ ‘authors’ belicved that the courts 

εἶν ld probably reject a ‘government proposal. to ban ‘the NPD, 
|) {Fteld 1d -Comment.- Lf the study. is ist fil. considered’ current, it ig εἶ 

‘unclear: ‘how, 1 fits’ αὐτὴν Benda's November 1968, statement that there 
feat. evidénce: te obtain: a baa, eae the’ eRe? 

3. The study: stimarized ‘the case whieh could: be ἐροωσίε; 
against the NPD as follows: : . 

: a. It could be shown that there was ἃ οἰ ετεν 
between the NPD and the National Socialist German Workers 
Party. (NSDAP) which has been outlawed. : 

“2 ὃς ‘It could be argued that the goals, and parts of 
-~_ the party platform, of the NPD are contrary to the prin< 

“¢iples of = free democratic state, ἢ 
ι΄. . 
i The study concludes that.a sufficiently strong case could be pre- 

sented to prevent the case being thrown out by the courts without 
a hearing. . : Α 

4. The study lists the following points which the NPD cculd 
be expected t6 use in its detcnees 

- a. The party. could prove that it ἘΞ given firm tna truss 
(tions to its members. not to engage in rowdyism or violencd. Ἂν 

NSDAP members have been forced out of the party as part 
of _the Selbstreinigun g (self-cleaning) process. 

e. It could point out many features of its program 
which are in. accord with democratic principles. 

. 

| b. -It could ἜΝΕΞ that a sizeable number of former 

ἃ. It could show that its Siected pepreucntatives 
have worked with other parties and have not. disrupted the 
Landtage (state diets) and other elected bodies in which 
a Participate. : 

e. It could point out that ether political parties 
ee have many éx-Nazis and ex-communists as members and could 
a δ 3 ; Claim that the majority of the 28,000 NPD members are not 

: . opposed to the concept of the Federal Republic, 

; £. It would charge that the government's charges were 
I. one-sided, unfairly presented, and out of date, 

τὰ g. It would claim that not all of Professor Ernst 
. Anrich"™s points were included in the party plat- 

form. “(Field Comment: Anrich is a former university | 

professor. from Darmstadt whose proposals were apparently more 

extreme ‘than those ‘incorporated in the ‘party platform. ) 

ἱ . ᾿ h. It could claim that the increased violence 
(Verrohung) of the political climate in West Germany is 
the fault of the New Left and not of the NPD. 
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pa : iis Ve 5. The study states that it would be very difficult to re- 
i _fute these NPD defenscs in court. The government would have to 

: i Fg at admit’ that since - early 1968--there Nave been very few statements 
; made ‘by. NPD leaders, or ineide ats Caused by the NPD, which could 

-be uséd to support the. government's case. Objectively, it would 
are . have to be admitted that many. incidents of violéncé tn which the 
ἐν Mou enee ‘has ‘been involved ‘were initiated by opponents of the party. 

ἘΠῊΝ 6. . The ἘΠΕ “predicts® the following, probable reaults should 
ee eee governuent. win. its ‘Case against the: NPD: 

‘es cl ae The: pp ‘gould probably.‘respect the pronibition: 
ve ἕ ἽΝ “very: “ἢ ‘ike:ly~ that the NPD ‘would attempt to” go. under<= 

᾿ “ground. as ‘the illegal “Commanist Party of Germany (XPD) did. 

KPD’ wonbere ‘and “sympathizers: woutd not change thetr 
pistons because | ofa -ban, Many would join other groups 

“or. parties: and ‘ontinue to work for. ‘their political beliefs. 

μὸν c. NPD and rightist sympathizers would begin: a can 
paign for the banning of the new German Communist Party 
(DKP) and other leftist groups. 

" 

;» 

iia ἃ. A ban of the NPD would be well received in foreign 
countries. ert Be 

᾿ ' 7. The study concludes that 1f the government should lose a 
: case against the NPD, it would be the result of the lack of valid 

ἘΣ : evidence (Beweisschwierigkeiten). In such an event, the following 
. : adverse effects would occur: 

'  @. The NPD would receive a new impetus and valuable 
publicity. 

i 
i 

᾿ Ὁ. The policy of Selbstreinigung which has had some 
: . success in. keeping former Nazis out of key positions would 

j be halted.. - 

5. Many middle-class persons who sympathize with the 
NPD, but who have refrained from open support because of 
the stigma of being associated with ἃ party which could be 
declared illegal, ‘would join the party or become active 
supporters. 

d. The party would undoubtedly attract more members. 
(Field Comment: The NPD leadership is known to be worried 
because the party's membership has not increased signifi-~ 
cantly during the past 18 months.) 

8. Field Dissem: Embassy Bonn, USBER. 
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τῶν ὃν ΠΑ ΚΜΕΙ, : ; 
NPD Activities... i Gc ee reese 

actin FLTSINED © Borie Lak a 

REF: XGUT-145 89, ‘dated 9 Septenbor: 1969 Wwe 

:that the East Germans, undoubtedly with Sovict approval, had 
given financial support to von Thadden, While we are inelined 

‘evidence ‘of East German financing for the NPD would be of great 
intercst and utility. Material not bearing on the requiremcnts 
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» European Division, 

2 1, Wie ane very. ‘pleated vith the sae of the ἐρζοράκο. ἢ 
tion οὗ the, NPD which has-been made’ available through ‘CATERROR, . 
It. is particularly useful during this pré- ~clection period, but 
we also: appreciate not having to wait 6 to 8 weeks for CATIISPER 
to digest the’ material and pass” ‘it on, 

2. After Vootdny over the Reference, we are inclined 
to stick with the requirements mentioned in DIRECTOR 39264 for.” 
items worthy of intel disSemination,. In this context Bonn 
State Department Telegram 12253 dated 17 September quotes 
Foreign Minister Brandt as saying that there has been evidence 

to think that Brandt's comment may be wishful thinking, 

in DIRECTOR 39284 should be forwarded now to Headquarters: for 
review. The Nb), as you know, is a subject of interest beyond 
its ‘proportions as a political force, and we are grateful for 
the timely opportunity to kecp up with the ins and-outs of it. 
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ὭΣ τὸν ν᾿ gate DISTR. { 22 Septender ver 1993 

- SUBJECT’ Migcollanéous: Titornation: on ‘the 
National Democratic Party 

“@ 2k wm uw 

1, According to a ranking official of the Kiel district 
of the National Democratic Party (NPD), Karl-Heinz 
Knipphails, the chairman of the Kiel district of the 
NPD, and Adolf v Η n πὰ ἃ ἀφ ἢ. the national chairman 
of the NPD, are personal enemies. {source Comment: In 
January 1969 Knipphals was elected to be his party district's 
candidate for the West German Parliament. Knipphals, a Kiel 
lawyer, is in his early 50's. He was severely wounded during 
World War If and has only. one arm.) 

2. Von Thadden is aware of, and unhappy about, the fact 
that Knipphals, prior to joining the NPD, participated in 
Easter Marches and received unfavorable publicity. Further 
more, voir Thadden is. concerned about Knipphals' strong and 
ruthless political ambitions, He has referred to Knipphals 
asa 
that 

Kiel 

“second Hitler", and he welcomes and encourages the fact 
there is strong opposition to Knipphals even ‘within the 
district of the party. Von Thadden, for the above 

reasons, would very much like to see Xnipphals remain on the 
“ district lével and is anxtous to keep him out of the West 

German Parliament, 

3. The same official. who made the remarks about von 
Thadden and Knipphals. also stated that many wealthy industrial 
ists contribute funds to, the NPD anonymously, because they do 
not wish their association or sympathy with the party to 
become known, 

κι 

4, The chairman of another NPD district in. Schleswig- 
Holstein stated that, in view of the fact that each new 
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Session of the West German Parliament is - opened by tee: oldest 
‘ember, the NPD will insure that the oldest..member of the next . 

; ‘ParFiament will be an. ‘NPD man, (Head uarters. Comment: ‘The 
ὩΣ -possibility’, that” an NPD: ‘Deputv mipht open the Bundestag has 

See CS-311/08164-69!) Ἔν already . been considered’ by the CDU. 
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West ΓΕΔ Winistry of Interior 
Evaluution of the Prospects of - | 
Danning the National Democratic 

Party ὶ 

Sunzury:. In June 1968, the Yest German Minigtry of the Interior 
prepared a baugic atudy of the prospects of banning the Best German 
Nacional Deaocratic Party (HPD). The suanury of this study given 
below describes the major charges which the government could bring 
against the NPD, the defeusee the NPD could be expected to marke 
agsinet these charges, and the probadle politicri vesults which 
would follow beth a guccesriul and en unsuccessful case againat the 
HPL, According to the source, this agtudy in still considered the 
hagic Interior Kintstry evaluation of the case against the N7D rod 
4a being atudied by senior federal government and state (and) 
officials, End of Summary. 

1. (Piceld Coament: For meveral yeara, West German politics] 
‘and governucot leaders bave debated secking 8 cougtituttional court 
ban οὐ the NPD, Gu ‘13 Novesber 1988, Evruast Benda, West Geraan 
Interior Mintater, advised Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiestuger 
that there wags sufzictent evidence to warrant bringing a sult against 
the NPD. Klesginger, bowdver, cpposed bringing a suit, and the sub-~ 
ject became ewbrolied in Best Gerwaon politica. On 23 April 1969, 
the Federal Cabinet dectded vot to seck ἃ court ban of the NPD, at 
leagt until after the September elections. This deciaton wag 
prompted by evidence thet the NPD was waking no membership gains 
and: apparently was losing populer support.) 

‘ 
t 
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2. Yu dune 1968, the ἥσει Geran τανε iow” Minigery. prepared 
ὃ 50-pege study of Che prospec ty Lor διαβαιλονρ the APD eativied 
"Cons ideratioas Regarding 8 Ban of the Kavignal Dvavoratic Party. Ἢ 
The study. wag well prepsred und cs re futly writtew, “Itiis still. 
cansideved the basic Interior ‘Mloigtry paper on the NED aud is”. 
being ptudied by senior of fictals of. iboth che fedéral sad stace. 
goveroments. Σὲ ‘avoids wivang. an opin toa on: the prospects ‘of ob= 
taining a court decision Rgdicst the NPD, δες {row the conteat of 
the study, && is’ clevr that the authors believed’ ¢ chat ithe “COUFTS' ~ 
would probably reject A yovernacat proposal to bau: che. ‘NPD.. ; 
“Belg. Comment: - 1 the stidy is’ still ‘considered: currént, ἀξ -is 
unciesr how it. fits with. Bende's November 1963 statewent:. that there 
Was suificaent cvidence te ὀδι δ 8 ban agatust «he NPD. There 

ἐρᾶν fave Leen other reports, however, that ihe evidence wig vot 88 : 
--@lear-cut as Beada would. have had the Chancellor’ Selieve. See, for 
example, SGN~38e4.) 

3. The ‘study sumsarized che case which could be ΠΕ ᾿ 
against the NPV as follows: ; ae Σ 

{ 

a. Yt could be shown thac there was a sinillarity 
between the NPD end tne Mathonal Sccialiat Gerann Workers 
Party (NSDAP) which fans wen out lawed.- 

Ὁ. Ft coutd be er nied chat the yosle, and parte οἵ 
the parcy plactorm, of tke NPO are cnotrary ts τὰ pria- 
ciples of a free democratic βίοτος 

The study concludes that 2 snffictentty τοῦ case could be pre~ 
sented te prevent the case being turowa out by*the courts without 
a hearing. 

4. ‘he study lists the. following potais which the NPD could 
be expected to use in its detense: 

ἃ. The party could prove that ic has given firm (neotruce~ 
ὡς ous Ty SOS 6 ΒΕ νῶν bo ΣΌΝ du modi of viuleare, 

b. It could show thet a sizesble number of rormer 
NSDAP meabers have been foreed out of the party ag part 
of the Selbstreintgung (seli-cieaning) process. 

e. At could potnt out many feacures of its progres 
which are in accord with democratic pracciples., 

ἃ, ft could chow tnat its elected representatives 
bave worked wath other parties and have uot disrupted the 
Lendtage (state dicts) aed other elected bodies in which 
they participate, 

@. Lt could point out that other political parties 
bave many ex-Nazis und ex~communists as mmbers and could 
claim that che majority of the 24,006 NPD mimbera are not 
opposed to the concept of the Federal Republic. 

Ζ. It would charge that the government’s charges were 
one-gided, unfairly preseuted, and out of date. 

we It would claim that not all of Professor (fav) 
Anrich 8 points were ivcluded {mn tne partly plat = 
fore. (Pisid Comment: Aprich is uppsreatly a rightist 
whose proposals | Were gore extres thag those incorporated 
in the party piutfora.)} 

it. Ye could claim thac the increased violrnce 
(Verrohunz) of the political climate in West Geraany is 
the fault of the New Left end not of the NPD. 

S FPR ΚΤ. ΝΩ PARETGN MISSER 
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δ: The study vtates tbac ic would be very dixficult.{o re- 
fute taese Neb déefcnses tu court. The governgent would have τὸ 
adait that Since, eerly 196% there have been very few stateasents 
made by NPD leaders, or incidents Caused by the HPD, which could 
be-used to suppres. Le government’ ΠῚ Case. : Objcetively, ἀξ would 

ες have to. be admitted’ taat many incideats of violence in which the 
NPD has been tovoived. were initiated: by opponents οὐ tbe party. 

; δ. “The eae predicts” the following probabie results should 
the: save Parent ute Ao, ‘Cane against he NPD: pat) 

εκ ‘Phe. upD Would probably respect the prohibition. 
it entes UGlikely that. the NPD would attempt to go uader- 
éround a6 the ‘legal Comsunist Derty of Geraony CKPD). did. 

Ae Pe | ae 7 eB mevibers and ayapathizere would ant change their 
‘ 46 Optnions because of a ban, Nany vould jola, otter Xroups 

or parties and coptinus Co work for their political beliefs. 
με : - ΄ 

c. NPD aad right bist sympathizers vould beyin a Case 
paiye for the banning of Che new Cerman Coomunist Party: 
(DEP) ard other leftist groups. 

ἃ. A ban of tue HPD would be weir received in foreigs 
countrics. 

ἡ. The study conelodes thac if the government shoula lose a 
ease ayoinet che HPD, bt would be the fesult of the lack at vaild 
evidence (Ceweisschviorigkciten). Ta such aa νας, the followiay 
adverse affects νου] occurs : : ᾿ 

ἃ. The NPD would receive a new impetug aad valuable 
publicity. 

Ὁ. The policy of Selbstreinigung which has had some 
success ἐδ Reeping foruner Nuzis out of key positiveas would 

4 be hnited. 

: ᾿ ec. δον middle-class persens who synpathize with the 
ni, but who bave refroined from open support because of 

the utigma of being assoclated wich a party which could be 
declared illegal, would goin the party or become active 

a supporters. 

ἢ ἃ. The party would undoubtedly attract more seabers, 
i {Fictd Comment: The NPD leadership is kuon to be worried 

hecause the party's acabership has uot increased sigaiti- 

crotly during the pase 16 months.) 

8. Field Dissem: Sabessy Bonn, USBER. 
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WEST-GERMANY'S NATIONAL DEMOCRATS AND THE GRAND COALITION 

Gernaay's far-right ‘National Democratic Party” 
(NPD) ‘showed another increase in strength in recent 
elections ' in Baden-Wuerttemberg, while the Social 

sor Democrats “(SPD) lost heavily. This‘ outcome in a 
traditionally liberal and prosrerous state appears 
to stem in scart from the aissat isfaction ef many 

’ Socialists and trade unionists in the SPD with 
their party's cabinet cooperation with the Christian 

.Democrats (CDU). Another factor was the discontent 
’ of farmers.and refugees with tne policies of the 
Grand Coalition in Bonn. Concern over student dis- 
orders contributed to the NPD gains, but this was 
not as-decisive as some have supposed... Despite - 
these gains, the NPD is unlikely to achieve a 
growth comparable to that of the Nazi Party in the 
early 1930s. ᾿ 

The outcome in Baden-WNuerttemberg confirmed 
the belief ο many Socialists that their cocvera- 
tion with the CDU at both the national and state 
level is proving to be unprofitable for the party. 
As ἃ result, they have alreacy decided at the state 
level not to renew cabinet cocperation with the 
CBU in Baden-Wuerttemberg, thus making prospects 
for the Bonn coalition appear less favorable. 
Nevertheless, SPD leaders in Bonn remain committed 

_to the. Grand Coalition and serious instability at, 
the federal ievel seems unlikely. Over the long 
run the outcome of.this lates=s election may have 

“,certain implications nationally, including the 
possibility that Bonn leaders may be encouraged 
to take a more nationalist line. 

fhe NPD's Success 

The West German state elec- 
tions in Bacden-Wuertte=s»erg on 
28 April breught the far-right 
National Democratic Party (NPD) 
9,8 percent of the vcte, the 
most impressive total it has yet 
attained in any state. About 71 
percent of the voters turned 
out, approximately three percent 

more than in the last Baden- 
Waerttemberg state election in 
iss4, but 15 percent less than 
in the 1965 federal election. 

Christian Democratic Union 
(CDL} strength fell slightly to 
42.3 vercent (1964: 46.2 per- 
cent), while the Social Demo- 
cratic Party (SPD) achieved a 
vot2 of only 29.1 percent (1964: 

SECRET 
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37.3 percent). ‘The liberal Free 
Democratic Party (FDP), made a 
slight gain, winning 14.4 percent 
of the vote (1964: 13.1 percent). 
Against the background of last 
October's Bremen elections, in 
which the National Democratic 
Party won what was then a record 
percentage of 8.9, the Baden- 
Wuerttemberg results brought re- 
newed cries of aiarm over the’ 
dangers of neo-Nazism in the Fed- 
eral Repubiic. More important, 
the results also raised doubts 
as to the future of a coalition 
government by the Christian Dem- 
ocrats and Social Democrats, not 
only in Baden-Wuerttemberg but 
at the federal government level 
as well, 

Baden-Wuerttemberg: A Test Case 

Baden and Wuerttemberg tra- 
ditionally have been strongholds 
of kiberal, nonsocialist democ- 
racy in Germany. In the early 
1930s, the Nazi vote in this 
area was almost always appreci- 

2 

| ably lower than elsewhere in 
Germany. The hotbeds of Nazism 
lay in other regions, for ex- 
ample in Franconia, East Prussia, 

᾿ and. Schleswig-Holstein. 

“The economic and social pic- 
ture in Baden-Wuerttemberg would 
lead to expectations of stability 
there. The proportion of ‘the 
population. now employed in in- 
dustry -is higher than in any 
other state. The economy of the 
state was virtually untouched ‘by 
the recent West German recession, 
during which unemployment never 
exceeded one percent. Per. cap- 
ita income is. above average. 
Protestants and Catholics are 
almost evenly balanced in pop- 
ulation, while the proportion of 
protestants in the Federal Re- 
public is slightly higher. 

A few observers correctly 
forecast the outcome, but the 
general expectation was that the 
vote for the National Democratic 
Party would be lower than in 
Bremen. The two major West Ger- 
man polling organizations had 
predicted in March that the NPD 
would receive five percent of the 
vote. 

Federal-level politicians 
had campaigned actively in the 
state. Charmcellor Kurt Kiesinger, 
a popular native son, made a 
three-day speaking tour, in which 
he sharply attacked “arrogant, 
thoughtless, and dangerous na- 
tionalism." He stressed this 
theme in the Hohenlohe area, 
where the NPD later received its 
highest vote in the state. Willy 
Brandt also appeared to speak for 
the Social Democrats. 
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NPD Representation in W est’ German States 

5.85 (4 seats), 
23 April Ὁ] 

LOWER” 
SAXONY 

᾿ 7% (10 seats) 

4 June ὋΣ 

NORTH RENE. 

NOPSEPHALIA 

7.9% (3 sents) 

6 Now Ὧῤ 

HESSE 
6.9% (4 seats) 

2} Apri Ὁ] 
REENELANLL 

: DALATINATE 
SAAR 

BADEN- 

WUERTTEMBERG 
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The partielpation by | na~.. 
τς thonal figures reflected a feel- 

ing in-Bonn that this state elec- 
tion, the last before the 1969 
federal. election,’ might .influence 
national politics. The dnalogy 
to the. federal scene was pointed 
‘up by the existence in Baden-, 
Wuerttemberg of a coalition of 
Christian Democrats and Social 
Democrats, similar to that η΄ 
Bonn. 

Reaction to. Student Riots 

Ia lodking for explanations 
‘of the NPD gains,’ German observ~ 
ers have emphasized the public 
reaction against the Easter stu- 
dent rioting, and dissatisfaction 
with the federal grand coalition. 
Conservatives. lean to the former 
explanation, while students and 
trade unionists stress the latter. 
The NPD did not receive less than, .. 
6 percent in any. electoral dis- 
trict. This suggests that the . 
~sentiment expressed by the vote. 
is widespread, and may extend 
throughout the FRG. 

Reaction to student rioting 
probably contributed something, 
but this aspect seems to have 
been exaggerated as a factor in 
NPD gains. In Heidelberg, the 
NPD vote rose to 11.9 percent, 
but in three other university 
towns, the party's vote fell. 
below the state average of 9,8 
percent. In industrial Esslingen, 
where there had been two stu- 
dent riots, the NPD only attained 
9 percent. Some voters may have 
been influenced by student dem- 
enstrations to transfer their 
votes from the SPD to the CDU, 
whose spokesmen have generally ad- 
vocated a stern treatment of 
rioters, 

| 

| 
i 

SECRET ει 

ΕΥ̓ the game’ time, ‘the "πάν. 
left". certainly failed to win’ 
popular support. The Democratic 
Left, supported by radical stu- 
dents, won only 2. 3 percent in 
the state as a whole, while mak=- 4 
ing better showings -in certain 
university and industrial local- 
ities.. While the Democratic 
Left’s state-wide average was bet- 
ter’ than the far left had δὲ- 
tained in recent elections under 
other names, it fell below the 
last, low figure gained by the 
Communists before they became 
illegal: 3.2 percent. 

Hostility to the Grand Coalition? 

There is dissatisfaction 
with the coalition within the- 
cou, and it can be. assumed that 
some of the party's right wing 
voted for the National’ Democrats. 

‘| The Socialists, however, suffered 
ἢ the greater loss, Left-of-center 
‘Socialists often complain that 
the party has compromised its 
principles and lost public favor. 
There is an undercurrent of feel- 
ing in these quarters that the 
party has endangered German democ- 
racy .by abandoning its long- 
time position of opposition and 
entering into collaboration with 
the CbU. 

Although the SPD has pro- 
vided much of the impetus tothe 
grand coalition's economic and 
foreign policies, and although 
the coalition in Baden-Wuerttem- 
berg has generally functioned 
well, dissatisfaction undoubtedly 
exists among idealistic members 
of the left and among tradition- 

|! ally class-conscious union. mem- 
bers. Middle class voters of 
this persuasion probably turned 
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.to the Free Dehocratié party, 
-which has: assumed the role’ of 
‘respectable opposition. “The: 
connection’ between -this: left-" 
liberal efiticisih and the Npp 
gains on. 28 April ‘is not: ~-imme~ 
abaraly apparent. Bay 

Some commentators including 
.'gome Socialists ἐ- -con¢lude . that: 
many ‘SPD voters defected to the 
‘NPD. The respected Frankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung fudged some 
ot the election data to support 
its argument that workers had 
gone over to the NPD, but.a more 
careful analysis has shown that 
the NPD did indeed win above-av- 
erage support.in some working~ 
class neighborhoods. 

Many. old Socialists and 
trade unionists, such as Willi 
Bleicher, the powerful boss of 
the metalworkers in this state, 
are cool to the coalition and . 
hostile to intellectuals, and 
some of them are repelled by an-- 
archic student leftisn. 
most workers are unlikely under 
gonditions of full employment ἕο, 
cast what they would consider a 
neo-Nazi vote; certainly Bleicher 
would never favor such action. 
SPD electoral losses would seem 
te be due less to defection to 
the NPD than to the failure of 
lower-level SPD functionaries, 
apathetic, or evenhostile toward 
the coalition, to get out’ the 
vete, and to the failure of many 
trade union and normally SPD 
voters to go to the polls. 

In traditionally socialist 
Mannheim, only 58 percent of 
those entitled to vote turned out. 
SPD percentages dropped 14 per- 
cent in one district and 13 per- 

Even 80, 

‘cént in another. The percentage 
.of NPD. strength rose to 12.1, -- 
10.9,- and 11.2 ἢ the three city 
districts, but working class. 
votes would not be needed to pro- 
vide these percentages, espe* 

‘cially in the face of -a low SPD 
tutnout. These. votes probably 
came mainly from the σού, the 
FOP, of from those who had not 
voted before. 

NPD Activity Pays Off 

The NPD organization worked 
hard during the campaign, con- 
ducting more meetings than all 
the other parties put together. 
The party has overcome its former 
inexperience and disunity,. and 
is developing into a well-oiled 
political machine. The organ- 
ization fields speakers and pro-~- 
vides canned speeches and prop- 
aganda materials to local groups. 
The NPD's heritage is not purely 
Nazi. It encompasses more re- 
spectable antecedents, such as 
the Deutschnationaler (German 
Nationalists) and other conser~ 
vative elements. In the inter- 
ests of avoiding a government 
ban, the National Democratic 
Party shuns blatantly Nazi 
appeals and tactics. 

Adolf von Thadden, the na~ 
tional leader of the NPD, is a 
smooth personality from a Junker 
family who denies charges that 
he was an active Nazi. He seems 
to model himself more on De 
Gaulle than on Hitler. The 
Baden-Wuerttemberg leader of the 
party, Wilhelm Gutmann, is a 
former Nazi. During “the good 

! old days,” he was Buergermeister 
of Tiengen cn the Swiss Lorder, 
‘where he .sponsored anti-Semitic 
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acbivities in 11938. He refused 
to permit the rai sing οὗ white 
flags when the Allied forces ar- 
rived in 1945. Despite his past, 
he won 15,000 votes in Karlsruhe, 
In one. commune in ‘tthe northern 
end of the state, the NPD gained ~~ 

anh absolute majority with 55 per- 
cent of thé vote; this was. the: 
home of an NPD candidate named. 
Valentin’ Goetz, who had been °:; 
voted out ‘as BucEgermets ters two 
years before. , 

The NPD won its greatest 
relative successes in three 
northern districts: Oehringen 
(14.8 percent), Crailsheim (14.5 
percent), and Tauberbischofsheim 
(14.3 percent). The first two of 
these districts are largely prot- 
estant; the latter is predomi- 
nantly Catholic. This northern 
area, and especially its Hohen~ 
lohe section, is ‘filled with dis- 
satisfied small farmers, who. now 
face Common Market. competition 

ADOLF VON THADDEN 

a’ 

5 SECRET ᾿ ᾿ . 4 

and who have recently suffered 
the’ loss of a-state subsidy ‘on 
milk. Rural dissatisfaction Ῥζο 
vides opportunities for the NPD, 
but ‘this is not ἃ promising base 

_ for ἃ mass movement, particularly 
sifice ‘the farm population in, the 
‘Federal Republic has dropped in 
the last ten years from 20 per- 
cent to ll percent. Another im- 
portant voting factor in this. 

| northern area is the relatively 
high proportion of refugees, who 
were probably aroused by recent 
Statements by Willy Brandt about 
the Oder-Neisse line and by -the 
failure of the COU to: react more 
forcefully against Brandt. 

As was the case in the 
early 1930s, overwhelmingly 
Catholic areas, where the Church 
influences its members politi- 
cally, had the lowest right ex- 
tremist vote. One overwhelm- 
ingly Protestant district, 
Freudenstadt, also produced a 

WILHELM GUTMANN 
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fon NPD vote. A postelection 
poll of 1967. voters, in Bromen 

᾿ς, showed. that, Unlike the Hitler’ 
"movement, ‘tthe. National- Democrats © 
do not yet attract -many women 
and youth.- More than two ‘thirds 

τ Of the voters ‘for the. party, . 
Were males, and the strongest. . 
participation was in the 45 to 
.60 age bracket. 

Foe Gains and Losses 

The FOP profited from its 
position in the opposition. Ralf 
Dahrendorf, a séciologist from 
the University of. Konstanz with 
an international reputation, has 
racently entered the party and 
has assumed a leading role, in- 
luencing the FDP in a loftward 

direction and attracting left- 
liberal support. In the Stuttgart 
district where he was a candidate, 
the party vote rose by 6 percent. 
On the other hand, the new pat- 
tern is not acceptable to many 
old members of this tradition- 
ally business-oriented party, who 
looking askance at Dahrendorf's 
readiness to debate and discuss 
with Rudi Dutschke and other rad- 
ical students. ‘Two of the three 
districts with heaviest NPD gains 
also showed heavy FPP losses, as 
aid some other former FDP areas 
of strength. . 

Perspectives on the Vote 

The over-all picture appears 
te be that while both the Chris- 
tian Democrats and the Free Demo- 
erats lost to the NPD, they gained 
at the expense of the Socialists. 
The Socialists suffered from : 
apathy and incurred some loss to 
both the NPD and Democratic Left. 
The NPD probably garnered some 

Mmargin:-in March. 
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new and’ uncommitted votes, It. 
is fortunate for the ‘SPD leaders 
in Bonn-that the annual party 
congress came before- the ‘Baden- 
Wuerttemberg election. It is 
hardly likely that the congress 
would now defeat a motion with- 
holding. endorsement of the coali- 
tion, as it did by a four-vote 

Assuming the 
SPD remains faithful to the . 
Bonn coalition now, the prospects 
are for further erosion of its 
Strength and for greater diffi- 
culties within its ranks. 
. 

Meanwhile, the NPN probably 
will continue to grow_in in- 
fluence. ‘It now is probably 
stronger in some other areas 
than in Baden-Wuerttemberg. A 
change from proportional rep- 
resentation to single-member.—. .. 
constituencies, which might have 
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,, hot seem to be warranted. 

deevea: to block - “NPD δέοωεη; has 
ες now ‘become even: “less acceptable 
than "be fore’ to the SPp, which, 
would have’ 16st ‘three-fifths of 
its Baden-Wuerttemberg ϑοϑὲδ᾽ 
under. this: ‘System. wee 

A ban of ‘the. NPD appears” an 
unlikely unless" the party com- ” 
mits some flagrant violation of 
_accepted rules. A Bonn prass of- 
| fice spokesman has stated that 
‘the government will seek a po~ 
‘litical debate with the NPD, and 
‘not a ban. On present form, the 
NPD may get 40 seats in the 1969 
Bundestag elections. An attempt 
to’ set a higher minimum per- 
centage of votes (present mini~ 

ἦν mum: five percent) for Bundestag. 
representation Would arouse. 
violent FPD opposition, and does 
not seem to be under serious con~ 
sideration at the moment. It 
would violate German tradition, 
and might produce a reaction in 
favor of the NPD, enabling it 
to overstep even the new margin. 

Althotgh. the growth of 
the NPD is disturbing, alarm does 

In the 
early 1930s, Germany suffered 
from depression and high unem- 
ployment, and had bitter memoriés 
of a recent inflation which wiped 
out Savings. Powerful elements 
in the government and society/ 
including President von Hinden- 
berg, the army, the courts, and 
heavy industry, were highly re- 
actionary and either cool or hos~ 
tile to republican democracy-~as 
were the professors and students. 
Racism was rampant and more or 
less respectable, and unwilling~ 
ness to accept defeat in World 
War I provided endless opportu- 

Η 

-nities for deriagoguery.. 

‘manifestations.. 

velopment. 
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All 
thesé conditions are: naw vir- 
tually absent. The defeat in 
1945, and subsequent disclosures, 
work to discredit. any real Nazi. 

Moreover, the 
fact that no other state will 
elect a-new assembly before the 
1969 federal elections may help 
to prevent ἃ real bandwagon ὅ5- - 

It must be emphasized 
that the NPD is still a small 
party, if no longer a mere splin- 
ter group. 

The Coalition Problem 

German observers tend to be 
more worried about the effect of 
the NPD showing on foreign opin- 
ion than about the increase in 
NPD strength itself, and their 
greatest concerh is over the pros- 
pects for the grand coalition, 
resulting from the SPD losses. 
A Baden-Wuerttemberg SPD conven- 
tion voted on 18 May ayainst con 
tinuing the coalition in Stuttgart, 
and the old state SPD leaders 
resigned. This would seem to 
make the prospects for the Bonn 
coalition less favorable, 

At the same time, the FDP 
appears not to be in a mood to 
return to a coalition in either 
Bonn or Stuttgart. Dahrendorf 
has suggested that there might be 
a CDU minority government in the 
State, State CDU leaders may, 
however, prefer to call new elec- 
tions if a coalition cannot Be 
formed. In this evént, they 
would appeal for an absolute ma- 
jority from the voters. If they 
got it and if the NPD vote de- 
clined, this would be encouraging, 
but new elections might also have 
ἃ less favorable outcome. 
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‘April -@lettion,. the ‘same ‘problems 

Si 

will arisé in- Born. With this . 
kind ‘of ‘a, breakdown of .the vote, 

τ the-FDP ‘and the, SPD together can- ~ 
not form ἃ majovity, and /a-re- 
fusal “én the part of both of 
them to join the’ σοῦ means that 
the ‘latter cannot organize a ma-" 
jority government either--unless: 
the CDU invites NPD collabora-~. 
tion, which it. is far from ready 
to do. er ne 

" A collapse of the gana 
‘coalition in Bonn either before 
-or after 1969 and a return by: 

, cations. 

the SPD to opposition positions 
would signify more than a passing 
cabinet crisis. In the past, 
parties ‘tended to harden into 
intransigence, committed to par- 
ticular idedlogical and material 
interests, and undblé to reach 
pragmatic compromises with each 
other. In recent years, West 
German politicidns have tried to 
break with this ‘tradition and 
to work oa the consensus prin-. 
ciple. A failure of these ef~_ . 
forts would have serious ‘impli+ 

If-~as does not ᾿δ δι. 
‘likely at present--the three 
major parties were unable to 
form a majority government, this 
might lead to severe instability 
and the discrediting of par- 
liamencary government. 

Bonn and Weimar 

Many misleading analogies 
have been drawn between the Bonn 
and Weimar republics. One Weimar 
precedent may help, however, to 

; ΣΕ the 4969 ̓ Ἑδδοχαὶ giection® 
.. follows thé pattern: of the 28-: 

" SECRED. 

explain why some observers view - 
the coalition problem seriously. 
In March 1930, another grand 
coalition with SPD participation 
collapsed over ‘the ‘question of 
Cuts in unemployment insurance, 
leading to ‘the formation of a 
conservative majority government 
under Heinrich Bruening. Bruening 
was later replaced by the reac-°’ 
tionary Franz von Papen, who in 
turn was followed first by a wire-. 
pulling general, Kurt von Schlei-~ 
cher, and then by Adolf Hitler. 

, The worst aspect of the SPD with- 
drawal was that it made the par- 
liament ineffective and power- 
less. 

Once minority government was 
embarked on, supported by presi- 
dential prérogatives, there was 
no effective test for legitimacy 
except the will of Hindenburg hy 
then susceptible and old. The 
Nazis ultimately Game to power, 
not by a majority vote, but through 
the paralysis and impotence of the 
constitutional system and through 
intrigues in the presidential 
palace on the part of those, espe- 
Cially Papen and Schleicher, who 
thought they could “use” Nazi 

“mass support. 

In contrast to the 30s, 
the presidential powers now are 
far weaker,* and aside from all 
the other factors inhibiting a 
recurrence, the Weimar precedent 
itself must influence SPD leaders 
in Bonn. They are completely 
committed personally to the pres~ 
ent coalition. A decision to 
go into opposition is unlikely 
under Brandt and Wehner. 

*The absence of executive emergency powers is not of course without dangers. In a bitter parliamentary deadlock, an 
illegal assumption of power, perhaps by extrugovernmental elements, might be the only way out. 
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anethas possibility might 
be | a Ὁ lefteving: ‘withdrawal .from 
the SPD, although | the leadership 
for a dissident. faction has yet 

to" emerge. This_might provide 
“a healthy outlet ‘for ‘Criticism 
of the system wi thoat? a turn to 

τῷ minority rule. Unlike the early 
1930s, virtually all West Ger- 
man politicians now would do their 
best to maintain a functioning ; 
constitutional system. Real. ~ 
dangers will probably not arise 
unless, as in the late Weimar 
period, the government finds it- 
self confronted with economic 
or political problems which seem 
to defy compromise settlement or 
rational solution: 

Immediate Prospects 

Assuming that the Bonn co- 
alition lasts until the 1969 
elections, its leading members 
may still modify their policies 
somewhat in the light of the 
Baden-Wuerttemberg experience. 
The adverse vote of the refugees 
in the recent election could act 
as a brake on the policy of de- 
tente with Czechoslovakia and 
Poland, although there is neo sign 
of this as yet. Chancellor Kie- 
singer has attributed NPD gains 
partly to “years of agitation - 
against our own history and against 
healthy self-confidence," which 
Suggests that he may try to sound 
amore nationalistic note. To 

the extent to which. the τϑβαλεβ. 
continue to be attributed to 
studént .activities, this will 
“Strengthen the demand for firm- 
ness. Even before the election, 
Brandt sent a telegram to SPD 
state headquarters, advising that 
Speakers should react “completely 
hard" against student demonstra- 
tions. 

Although the antistudent re- 
action does not seem to have been 
as important a factor as some have 

‘'pelieved it to be, constant vio- 
lence and provocation on the part 
of the students, accompanied by 
constant press attention, could 
lead to severe official or unof- 
ficial counteraction. This. in 
turn, could bring more serious 
student violence, verhaps with 
the support of other elements. 

Some matters of student con- 
cern have appeal for others. Thus 
students and many trade unionists 
oppose emergency laws, and this 
question is again being agitated. 
Because of the Nazi experience, 
there is widespread aversion among 
left-of-center elements to the 
use of force in the name of “or- 
der," however great the provoca- 
tion. But also because of the 
Nazi experience, a really large 
increase in NPD votes does not 
seem likely in the 1969 election, 
or in an earlier new election in 
Baden-Wuerttemberg, should that 
come to pass. (CONFIDENTIAL) 
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THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY: IN WEST GERMANY 

The poor ‘showing of the dierana cionaliacic. 
National Democratic Party (NPD): in recent elections 
in several West German states Cléarly disproves the 
party's claim of providing an acceptable alternative 
to the policies and programs of the country's maior 
parties. The NPD's failure to, maintain the momentum 
suggested by the successes scored in two state - 
elections last fall.is directly attributable both 
to its own well-publicized internal dissension ani 
to voter preference for the Christian Democrats and 
Socialists deriving from the image of vigor ands 
decisiveness imparted by their “grand coalition® 
under Chancellor Kiesinger. Barring some serious 
reversal in the fortunes of the Kiesinger government-- 
which is unlikely--it is doubtful that the NPD will 
be any more successful than other fringe groups have 
been in seeking to rally latent right-radical senti- 
ment in Germany and revive it as a dynamic political 
ferce. 

Election Setbacks 

The NPD has claimed wide 
attention both in Germany and 
abroad and led many observers 
to conclude that it was a force 
to be reckoned with, “Within two 
and a half years of its founding 
in November 1964, the party 
elected representatives to the 
legislatures in five of West 
Germany's ten states (11 counting 
West Berlin). In elections this 
April the party was expected to 
obtain close to 10 percent of 
the vote in Rhineland~Palatinate 
and 12 to 15 percent in Schleswig- 
Holstein but actually won only 
four seats in each parliament 
with 6.9 and 5.8 percent of the 

1 4 

base bastion" of Lower Saxony, 
the NPD's performance was simi~- 
larly unimpressive--7 rercent 
of the vote and 10 Lanctag seats.. 

Emphasis by party leaders 
on their success in gaining rep= 
resentation in all the states 
where the party has comreted 
during the past year has not 
masked their disappointment that 
the NPD's momentum of growth has 
leveled off. The party's failure 
to make a good showing in 
Schleswig-Holstein and Lower 
Saxony~~areas considered particu- 
Jarly susceptible to nationalist 
appeals--is especially damaging, 
and raises fundamental ουδὲ 
about the party's future pros- 

vote respectively. In the 4 June -pects. 
election in the party's "home 
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᾿ Origins: and Early Successes 

oFérimed from ‘the remnants of.. 
thé “defunct German Reich ‘Party 
(DRP)--one of a numberof ultra- 
nationalistic: splinter groups 

_which have détted the political 
landscape of. postwar Germany=~ the, 
NPD. quickly established a polit- 
ical apparatus capable of func- 
tioning throvghout the country. 
The new party soon distinguished - 
itself by its relative success 
in attracting the support of other 
ultranationalistic-elements and a 
variety of political: malcontents. 
Earlier attemets by other groups 
to unite disparate nationalists 
invariably had foundered on. -per- 
gondl rivalries and tactical-dis~- 
agreements. Some were- no more 
than platforms for self~expres- 
sion by leaders advocating a 
particular set of extremist no- 
tions. Even the most successful, 
the Socialist Reich Party (SRP), 
which at its high water mark 
obtained 11 percent of the vote 
in the. Lower Saxeny Landtag elec- 
tions in 1951, was unable to 
establish effective working rela- 
tions with rival rightist groups 
before itiwas outlawed by the 
West German supreme court in 
1952. : 

During its first year, the 
NPD encountered many of the prob- 
lems experienced by its predeces~ 
sors. The party was unable to put 
on an effective campaign for the 
September 1965 national elections 
and obtained only 2 percent of 
the votes--short of the 5-percent 
minimum required for representa- 
tion in the Bundestag. In local 

t 
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elections in’ Bavaria and Schleswig= 
Holstein in March 1966, however, , 
the .NPD showed that -it could com- 
mand pockets of strength. In the 
Bavarian cities of Nuremberg ard | 

| Bayreuth, it received between 7 

elected representatives to the lo- 
cal governing councils. These 
gains were facilitated by concen 
trating the party's efforts in 
selected areas such as the Protes- 
tant centers of Middle and Upper 
‘Franconia in heavily Catholic 
Bavaria. 

The first clear demonstra- 
tion that the NPD could attract 
more than the ultranationalist 
vote came two weeks later in ~~" 
Hamburg, where the party nearly 
doubled its vote as compared with 
the Bundestag election the year 
before. Although the NPD failed 
to elect any deputies, the Chris- 
tian Democrats and the Socialists 
were concerned about its ability 
tO secure even 3.9 percent of 
the vote. The threat to the tra- 
ditional third party, the conserva- 
tive Free Democrats (FDP) became 
apparent. The FDP fell a third 
below its 1965 vote and lost 4 of 
its 12 seats in the Hamburg city 
council. Profiting from a decline 
in the economy which was already 
under way and the increasing pub- 
lic disenchantment with the lead- 
ership of then Chancellor Erhard 
in Bonn, the NPD accelerated both 
its organizational effort and its 
public relations campaign, 

The stage was then set for 
the party's breakthrough in the 
Hesse and Bavaria state elections 

. 8 Jun 67 
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last fall-in which it won 7.9 and 
7.4-percent of ‘the vote and ’ 
elected 8 and 18 deputies respec: 
tively. © “In Bavaria the NPD 
emerged ay the only small party. 
in the Landtag, ‘causing the -FDP 
to lose its ‘representation in the 

. legislature for the first, time in 
’ its history. © By underlining the 
weakness of ‘the FOP, the election 
outcome contributed to, the forma- 
tion of the grand coalition gov- 
ernment in Bonn by the Christian 
Democrats and the Socialists. 

For the major parties, the- 
NPD's successes had disturbing 
implications. In contrast to its 
various predecessors, the NPD 
appeared capable of mobilizing 
urban as well as ruzal support 
and of altering the general trend 
long evident in most West German 
elections toward a two-party 
system. In Hesse, the combined 
yote of the Christian Democrats 
and Socialists was a lower per- 
‘centage of the total vote than in 
the previous election four years 
earlier. Still more significantly, 
however, Hesse and Bavaria pro- 
vided further evidence cf the 
NED's ability to attract "“pro- 
test" votes from various dis- 
affected lower-middle-class ele- 
ments including small businessmen 
and farmers unhappy with their 
lot in. present-day Germany. 

Basic Characteristics and 
Sources of Surrert 

In spite of its cirect 
lineage from the old German 
Reich Party, the NPD has tried 
to dispel the impression among 

— 

the general public that it is the 
spiritual heir of Hitler's Na- | 
tional Socialists. The party has 
sought acceptance as a. legitimate 
‘political party and insists. that 
it intends to function within the 
established democratic order. 
Party spokesmen maintain that it. 
differs 1rom the established par- 
ties primarily in its allegedly 
superior devotion to the national 
interest, which they accuse the 
governing parties in Bonn of 
having failed to protect. ‘The 
NPD says it offers the voter a 
genuine choice between bankrupt 
policies of the major parties and 
a- return to national morality. 

As much as some NPD ϑάρροξεξ 
ers might wish to play down the 
party's Nazi associations, how~ 
ever, it has been clearly estab- 
lished that the leadership con- 
sists of a nucleus of former 
Nazis.who nave been active in 
neo-Nazi parties throughout the 
postwar years. According to 
police reports, some 2,000 of 
the estimated 25,000 members ὁξ 
the NPD belonged to the Nazi party 
before 1933. This ratio is roughly 
eight times that for the public 
as a whole. The party has lost 
libel suits in which it has chal- 
lenged charges of neo-Nazism. 
The German Interior Ministry 
notes the parallels in political 
ecutlook and philosophy between 
the NPD and the Nazis, and main- 
tains that the party's activities 
“approach” unconstitutionality. 
In the words of one former party 
member, the NPD is made up of 
people “who have forgotten nothing 
and learned nothing" from Germany's 
past. 
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The Bonn government is gen- 
erally reluctant, however, to ban 
the NPD, believing that it would 
be imprudent .to drive the ultra- 
rightists underground... ὡ ΤῈ the 
NPD were to ‘score impressive new. 
successes in future elections, 
thewever, the resulting concern 
in the major parties might’ prompt 
a reconsideration of this policy. 
Interior Minister Luecke favors 
banning the party as socn as 

.enough evidence can be obtained 
to assure successful court action. 
It is also possible that new '-- 
NPD gains would motivate the : 
established parties to make pro= 
posed changes in the electoral 

_law that would make it more dif- 
ficult for the NPD to obtain 

. Bundestag representation. 

Although the NPD pregram is 
strongly reminiscent of Hitlerian 
Kational Socialism, the carty's 
electoral supporters in Hesse 
and Bavaria also include persons 

tions or any particular suscepti- 
bility to Nazism per se. It has 
managed to attract impulsive 
youngsters, as well as political 
malcontents of all ages. . Its 
membership includes individuals 
from a broad range of occupations. 
The NPD's special ees among 
the lower-middle-class, and par~ 
ticularly among the anni business- 
men and farmers is reinforced by 
the economic squeeze these groups 
are experiencing as a result of 
gevernment economy measures. In 
Hesse and Bavaria, the party did 
especially well in areas noted 
for traditional German nationalism 

| 
, 

. 

διὰ in areas which are predomi- 
nantly Protestant. Many NPD ad- 
herents are expellees from the 
territories lost at. the end of 
World ‘War IZ. 

. The makeup of the formal 
NPD membership is not radically 
different in age or occupation 
grouo from a. cross section of the - 
general public. However, there 
are certain characteristics of 
NPD supporters which set them 
apart from supporters of the 
three major-parties. The NPD 
tends to attract a somewhat larger 
number of older persons as well 
as young adults, and the number 
of lower middle class members, 
including pensioners, is dis- 
proportionately large. Formal 
membership among students, how- 
ever, is very small and only 350 
of a total of 244,000 university 
students are on the party rolls.. 

There is no evidence that 
the NPD receives significant 
financial support from German 
industrialists. It is, however, 
able to operate in the black. 
The sound state of its finances 
is in part a result of its prac- 
tice of charging admission to its 
rallies. This serves the double 
function of making the rank and 
file feel that they have a stake 
in the party and of making it 
necessary for its opponents to 
pay for the right to heckle. The 
party also derives considerable 
sums from membership dues, sub- 
scriptions to party publications, 
and donations from members and 
sympathizers. 
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Rumors of clandestine fi- 
nancial support from thé. Commu- 

“nists or from sympathizers among 
Nazi emigrants. to:Latin América ᾿ 
ave not been gonfirmed.. i 

po 

Despite. NPD claims: of widen” 
‘spread sympathy in. the West German 
carmed forces, there is no evidence 
of this.’ German security offi- | 
cials estimate that no more than 
2 percent of armed forces members 
are card-carrying NPD- members. 
Since .the NPD is a-legal political 
organization, military leaders 
are constrained from openly in- 
fluencing members of the armed 
forces to oppose it. 

Many Germans are probably 
reluctant openly to admit their 
Support for an organization like 
the NPD. It is significant, how- 
ever, that only 6 percent of 
respondents to a national opinion 
poll in January 1967 indicated a 
preference for the NPD. 

Leadership Problems - 

The most notable single 
handicap confronting the NPD is 
the weakness of its leadership. 
None of its leaders possesses any 
great talent or stature. Cer~ 
tainly no individual with Hitler's 
demagogic genius has yet ap- 
peared. ‘The absence of strong 
leadership in what has been called 
a “fuehrer-oriented party" has 
left it divided and weakened by 
factionalism. This was clearly 
demonstrated in March 1967 wher. 
‘then party chairman Fritz Thielen 
and Deputy Chairman Adolf von 
Thadden engaged in a public feud 
which further damaged the party's 

reputation. An outgrowth of long- 
standing personal antagonism, the 
dispute was triggered by Thielen's 
resistance to Von Thadden's at- 
tempted take-over as party Chair- 
man in Lower Saxony. Thielen 
claimed that Von Thadden's elec- 
tion to the state chairmanship 
had been illegal and would hurt 
the party's reputation. The par- 
ty’s federal executive, however, 
turned the tables on Thielen and 
not only voted to reinstate Von - 
Thadden but also to drop Thielen 
from the national chairmanship and 
expel him from the party. Thielen 
clung to the helm under a temporary 
court order until finally throwing 
in the sponge in early May with 
an announcement of his formation 
of a new, rival part,’, the Na- 
tional Peoples Party (NVP). 

More of an archconservative 
than a neo-Nazi, Thielen was never 
more than a figurehead. Real au- 
thority and leadership--as well as 
ideological guidance--was provided 
by Von Thadden. Von Thadden is, 
a 45-year-old native of Pomerania, 
a member of a prominent and aris- 
tocratic Prussian family, a number 
of whose members were prominent 
in the anti-Nazi resistance. Al- 
though Von Thadden applied for 
Nazi party membership he appar- 
ently was never formally admitted. 
An ardent nationalist, Von Thadden 
aspires to become a German De 
Gaulle rather than a re-creator of 
the German Reich. 

Other leaders of some promi- 
nence include Otto Hess, party 
propaganda chief, and Waldemar 
Schuetz, editor of the NPD's 
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official weekly, ‘Deutsche 
Nachrichten. Both were active 
Nazis. 

Thielen'’s departure. clears 
the way for Von Thaddea formally 
to take over leadership of the 
NPD, It is doubtful that Thielen 
has the personal force or follow-. 
ing to organize a party with 
significant strength. The impact 
ef the new party on the NPD will 
probably be small since the bulk 
of the NPD membership appears to 
prefer the leadership and ideology 
of the Von Thadden’ group. On 
the other hand, the strengthening 
of extremist tendencies within the 
NPD siqnaled by the triumph of 
Von Thadden may hurt the party's 
interests in the long run. Thea 
result is also likely to assist 
those actively seeking a formal 
government crackdown on the party. 

Program 

In addition to its leadership 
difficulties, another failing of 
the NPD -is its inability as yet to 
offer a clear, positive pregram 
relevant to existing problems. 
Xenophobic and opportunistic, the 
NPD feeds upon nostalyia for an 
Older German nationalism, discon- 
tent with the existing social or- 
der, and Germany's international 
Standing and frustration over the 
fact that reunification remains 
as distant a prospect as ever. 
{ts stated objectives are ill de- 
fined, when not deliberately am- 
biguous, and are sometimes incon- 
sistent. Its electoral approach 
is generally: negative and destruc- 
tively critical rather than af- 
firmative. Its principal targets 

include ‘foreign intérests and cul- 
‘ture which undermine old values _ 
and “de-Germanize the fatherland.” 
It attacks the renunciation by 
those in power’of what the NPD 
regards as justified German ob- 
jectives. It deplores what it’ 
considers the miseducation and 
corruption of youth, “crime in the 
streets,” foreign aid, and the. 
competition of foreign workers.,. 

The NPD demands an end to 
German dependence on the US and 
calls for the revival of German 
national consciousness. ft δὲς" 
tempts to draw a parallel between 
West German ~ US relations and 
those between the East German 
regime and the USSR. In order to 
free Germany from foreign domina- 
tion, NPD spokesmen maintain, 
American "occupation" forces must 
go, although not before the with- 
drawal of Russian troops, which 
the NED would have occur simultane- 
ously with that of US troops. 
Germany must again become master 
of its Own fate, party leaders in- 
sist, and the "116" of war guilt 
and war crimes trials must be 
ended and a new German general 
staff created. A key demand is 
that the reunification of Germany 
cannot be limited to uniting West 
and East Germany but must include 
the lands beyond the Oder-Neisse 
border now held by Poland. Al- 
though it does not advocate the 
use of force to achieve this ob- 
jective, the party holds out hope 
that recovery will be possible by 
a Machiavellian deal of some scort. 
NPD spokesmen at present renounce 
a national nuclear capability for 
Germany. 
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The’ party puts forth slogans 
"proclaiming "Germany for the Ger- 
mans" and "Europe for the Euro- 
peans.,” | Indeed, ‘the NPD favors 
a united Europe somewhat along the 
lines advocated by De Gaulle. 
Europe, it holds, should be’ com- 
pletely independent of the Us, 
and possess its own nuclear deter- 
rent. It should be built ona 
Franco-German ‘alliance that smaller 
European countries sooner or later 
would have to join. The NPD would 
welcome the decay of NATO as sig- 
naling the end of sterile policies 
which do not serve Germany's real 
interests. 

In seeking to gain the broad- 
est popular acceptance, the party 
avoids affirming the more extreme 
aspects of Nazi ideology. There: 
is, for example, no obvious anti- 
Semitism in. the party program - 
and Jews technically could become 
party members, The private atti- 
tudes of the leadership, however, 
are said to resemble traditional 
‘Nazi anti-Semitism closely. The 
NPD makes vague references, more~ 

‘over, to the importance of "blood 
ties," rejects evidence relating 
to the Nazi extermination policy, 
makes derogatory references to 
the Jews in the party press, and 
denounces aid to Israel. 

In recent campaigning in 
Lower Saxony, NPD spokesmen 

shifted tactics somewhat by no 
longer stressing issues obviously 
associated with the Nazi period 
such as war guilt and reparations.- 
Instead, they sought to exploit 
current grievances including 
the economic recession, unemploy- 
ment, lack of progress on reuni- 
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fication, and, what they called 
the unreliability of NATO. 

Future Prospects 

The NPD's failure to main-~ 
tain the momentum of last fall's 
successes in this year's state 
elections in Schleswig-Holstein,- 
Rhineland- ~Palatinate, and Lower 
Saxony is a serious blow to the 
party's hopes. The squabble 
among the leadership apparently 
reinforced the feeling among un~ 
committed elements that casting 
a-protest vote for the NPD wag 
not worthwhile under present cir- 
cumstances. The widespread dis~ 
content among farmers over goyv~- 
ernment economy measures did not 
result in a significant shift of 
votes to the NPD. Moreover, 
there has been a strony resur- 
gence of general ‘confidence in 
the Bonn government. Although 
the NPD benefited last fall from 
the popular dissatisfaction with 
the Erhard government, the grand 
coalition headed by COU Chancellor 
Kiesinger has displayed vigor and 
decisiveness which has been re-~- 
warded at the polls, 

Even if the NPD were to fol- 
low its forerunners into oblivion 
it-would not mark the end of right~ 
ist extremism. A portion of the 
German electorate will remain re~ 
ceptive to this kind of appeal. 
In the absence of, a party such as 
the NPD, right-wing voters tend 
to give their support to one of 
the insignificant splinter par- 
ties, or to one of the more con- 
servative established parties, 
such as the more when they vote 
at all, 
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It is possible--although in- 
creasingly- unlikely--that. the NPD 
could turn out ‘€o". resemble other 
parties of a national~conserva- 
‘tive stamp.. Despite the radical 
views of some of thoir members 5 
such groups have. ‘managed. to, Op-- 
erate without. subversive” tmani- ..- 
festations. ‘The ‘German Party (OP), 
for example, which had been rep- 
resented in severak North German 
‘state legislatures and in the 
Bundestag conducted itself.in a. 
responsible fashion. .- 

The NPD at present draws a 
good deal of this traditional 
right-wing vote from the old Refu- 
gee Party, the DP, and small con- 
servative regional parties such 
as the Bavarian Party. The total 
extremist vote,’ ‘however, has in- 
creased very little since ‘the 
establishment of the NPD, Es- 
timates of the extent of hard-core - 
ultranationalist sentiment in 
Germany vary between 5 and 15 per~ 
cent of the electorate. Under 
present conditions this does not 
constitute a. threat to German dem- 
ocratic institutions and is not 

SECRET 

greater than the degree of ex- 
tremist sentiment in-other West- 
ern, European countries. 

Qutlook 

‘Assuming. the NPD! survives 
the current period of internal . 
strife, its potential for further 
growth beyond its present f- to 
8-percent range appears to be 
limited under conditions now pre- 
vailing in West Germany. The NPD 
is still capable of capitalizing 
on circumstances which might pre- 
sent themselves as a result of a 
protracted economic recession or 
major political blunders which 
would discredit the present gov- 
ernment leadership. The outcome 
of recent state elections, how- 
ever, tends to confirm that the 
overwhelming majority of German 
voters continues to prefer the 
moderate ,-albett increasingly 
.independent and nationalist, pol- 
icies of the major parties and 
the government, and rejects the 
radical alternatives advocated 
by the NPD. (SECRET) 
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_ (Summary: The West German Federal Office for the Protection 
of the Constitution (BfV) and its regional affiliates 

᾿ ΜΝ) have undertaken a program to monitor and counter 
.the activities of the National Democratic Party (NPD). 
Included in this program are efforts to penetrate the NPD 
at all its levels, to monitor its monbership end finances, 

; and to counter its influence, ) 

Hooves For a number of ‘years. the BfV has been engaged in 
penetrating and monitoring the activities of right radical 
organizations. Since the establishment of the NPD 4n_ 3 
1964,the BfV has made a concerted effort to penetrate it 
at both the national and regional levels. This effort has 
resulted in the recruitment of about 60 sources with access 

_to the NPD organizations at_all levels. In several cases 
the BfV or LfV have been able ‘to recruit local NPD county 
chairmen and in six Taender have access to the minutes and 

- files of the Land organizations. The BfV has also penetrated 
the. national headquarters of the NPD in Hannover.’ 

Through its penetration. of the national organization, the 
BfV has been able to obtain and photograph the entire mem- 
bership rolls, which currently contain about 20,000 names. 
The national list has been augmented by additional member— 

5 ship applications obtained via penotrations of the 2. i 

ΠΣ REO, 

‘Land organizations. The BfV is currently in the process 5 
of tracing all of these membership applications against 4 
the master Nazi sie membership files at the American 3 

. 2 

- ᾿ : . 1 
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eoneraiied: Berlin Document Center, Althoujth this tracing 

Activity has not been completed and -is bandicapped by lack 
of personnel at the Berlin Document Cenicr, the BLV estimetes 
its current file on the NPD 15 far moré accurate than the 
files at. the NPD headquarters, ἢ Because of its acerss to 
the Berlin’ Document: Center; the B£V will. éventually.. have 
a better estimate of the number of NPD members who are” 
former Nazi Party ΓΤ than does, the NPD, itself. 

το 0 1, The: BiV ‘is also: making a concerted effort t obtain docu- 
ΝΣ "| meritary, evidence on tie NPD's sources of income. The recruite 

+ ment’ ‘efforts ‘to do this are. directed. at spotting and recruite 
. ing: clerical ‘help who ‘work,in’ NPD offices and:Kave access 

to files. ‘ Information. dn ‘the ‘BIV's possession to date, 
which. includes considerable’ documentary. evidence regarding 
finanées, indicates that the party is not receiving any 

eae SRR Se race substantial’ financial.sésistance from abroad, . The primcipal - 
; ἌΝ ΠΡ τς ΩΝ sources of funds are as ‘follows: , 

Me 

jae . The morithly DM 3.7 ‘mekberstip dues. For ‘the 
“20, 600 members, this amounts’ to DM 60,000 per month 
or DM. 720,000 a year. 

Ὁ. ,Subseription fees for publications. 
ig 

πιο, Single donations from financially well-to-do 
members and supporters. 

° : ἃ. Admission fees for political rallies. The BV τ 
has registered, since May 1966 when the NPD began its : 
campaign in Bavaria, a total of more than 2900 polit- ἡ 
ical rallies in Bavaria. Although at times more than x 

ee SBS ee at ae - ‘one. third. of. thuse attending. -such - Tallies vere. 
᾿ εἶ estimated to be opposed to the NPD, everyone attending 
i the rally paid an admission fee. The BLV estimates 

that the NPN has heen able through the above sources 
i of income to collect from DM 3,000,000 to DM 4,000,000. 
᾿ : The LFV are watching this funding quite closely, 

particularly for evidence of financing from Communial 
countries, Thus far they have been unable to sub- 

stantiaté the existence of any such support. Although 
thero is.no firm evidence of actual financial suprort ἢ 
of the NPD ἔχοι Communist sources, the BLY is aware : 
of an interest'-on the part of the Eastern intelligence : 

services to penetrate the NPD and monitor its activities. 

& At the instigation of Federal Minister of {nterior Luecke, 
the B£V has undertaken to establish a confidential ell~party > 
committec consisting οὐ mempers of the Social Democratic 
Party (SPD), Free Democratic Party (FDP), and the Christian 

ἡ Pemecratic Union (CDU) and the Trade Union Movement (DGB) 
to counter the NPD in Rheinland-Pfalz prior to the upcoming 
elections’ in spring’ 1967. All of the parties have agreed 
to participate and this activity is moving ahead. Recently 
ata two-day conference chaired by. the BV in’a village 
on the Mosel River, it was decided not only to counteract 
NPD. propaganda during the election campaign, but also to 
undertake orientation lectures for all officials in the. 
Rheinland-Pfalz and other local governments who have shown 

NPD leanings. These courses will be launched as soon as 
the campaign gets underway. A similar propaganda and 
ofientation activity-is also being planned for the elections 

‘in Schleswig-Holstein.in 1967, 

6. The BfV has persuaded the DGB to set up an action group 
5 aimed at organizing the Labor movement into countering the 5 
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influence of the NPD. The BV is assisting the DGB in. 
working out methods for the infiltration of workers inte 

NPD organizations ᾿ to report and counteract their influence 
. within factories and workers councils. . The BLV has also 
established contact ‘with the German Industrial Institute 
in Cologne, which is.'sponsored by the German equivalent of 
the U-S. National. ‘AsSociation of Manufacturers. The BfV 
used as an argument with’ the industrialists the fact that. 

, inéreasing. influence of the NPD in German industry would 
have. a, phanattve: effect pon foreign erader. 

The BEV: undertook a-survey ‘of the Sicction results at ‘the 
village and county level -in. Land Hesse. This survey showed ie 
that the NPD had substantial success ‘in‘areas containing 

German hilitary. -installations. It was further determined 
: ‘that -the - ‘NPD’ had considerable appeal amang non-commissioned 

_ professional soldiers who feel. they have failed to find 
acceptance’ in the postwar-German society. This negative 
attitude has been less among Bundeswehr officers and draftees 

than among, non-commissioned officers, who feel thenselves under- 
. spaid and ‘lacking in social acceptance. The BLV has contacted 
.the sécurity organizations of the Bundeswehr to under- 
take a‘program of orientation to counter the influence of 

._ the NPD within the Bundeswehr. 

Headquarters Comment: CS-311/16288-66 from a different 
source reported that the President of the West German 
Association of Military Reservists had stated that a 
large percentage of older reserve officers and non- 
commissioned officers had voted for the NPD in the Land _ 
Hesse election. 
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Stellenbde ΠΤ, 
ὩΣ τος ΜῈ νῶν 

Parteivorsitzender: SR REAR OES Eee noon 

““wohnhatts 

Ll. Stellvertreter: ’s Reeiivertreter: 

GUTMANN, Wilhel 
wohnhatts nar ΞΡ ΕΝ Kaiserallee 30 
Beruf: Angestellter 

1, Vorsitzender 
der NPD 

"Gesamtdeutsche 
ehem. Funktionir des ἀρ ον Τὰς ehen. Internierter- 
und Entnazifizierungsg seachidigter® (BIE). 
NSDAP: 1.3.1932 

1933 Biirgermeister in Tiengen | 

von THADDEN, Adolf, geb. 7.7.1921 in Trieglaff, 
wohnhart: Benthe, Larchenweg. 6 
Beruf: Chefredakteur 

Frihere OrganisatsionsgugehdéricKeit 

der "Deutschen a OSntE-Partei" (DRP), 
Mitglied des Deutschen Bundestages in der Fraktion 
"Nationale Rechte", 
1950 Mitgl. u. Punktionir der "Deutschen Reichspartei"(DRP), 
195521959 Mitglied des niedersdchsischen Landtages. 

349 Ma telie 

NSDAP: 129.1939 

WINTER, Franz Florian, geb. 23.3.1923 in Amberg, 
wohnhatt: tegernsee, Mahnhoystr. 11 
Beruf: Metzgermeister Ὁ. Fachredakteur 

1. Vorsitzender des Landesverbandes Bayern der NPD 

Friihere Or anisationszu ehorisxeits: 
CSU-Mitglied u. Mitglied Ger Landesleitung 
-GDP-Mitglied u. Mitglied des Vorstandes des Landesaus- 
schusses und dea 

Ung des 

THIZLEN, Priedsich (Frit 5) ged. 25.9.16 in Breaen, 
Bremen-ocnonevecs, Srauteichen 19 

Beruf: Betonfabrikant ᾿ 

. Frihere Orranisationszuzensri 
’ Grundungsmitglied der Cid, 
Mitglied der Bremer Birgezschaften, 
1957 Mitglied und spdter uandesvoraitzender ‘der 
"Deutschen Partei" (DP) in Bremen. : 

NSDAP: nicht tlitglied 

Frihere Oreanisatior 

NSDAP: nicht Mitglied 

Sundesparteivorstandes der NPD 

oxeit.s 

nab 9.6.1900 in Basel, 

des Landesverbandes Baden-w wirttemberg 

Sou 

ΠΡ. BAe) » 
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ΠῚ. Prassdiun: 

BROUWER, Otto. Theodor eed. 31.5. 1906 in parts: 
weninart: Bresen-Vegesacsx, Gerhard-Rohlfa-str. 61, 
Beruf: .Kaurmann 
Vorsitzende r des eres andes Bremen der NPD. 

Mitglied der Bremer Burgézschatt 

NSD NSDAP: 1.8. 1951 

HESS, Otto, geb. 19.12.1908 in “Rossdorf, 
ee t: Bissendorf, weidendamn, 
Beruf: Oberregierungsrat a.D. (Jurist), Kaufmann, 

ἜΝ Frinere Orvat.cationssucencrickeit: |. 
a δι δ Natglied Ὧν FPundktionar aer "Deutschen Reichspartei" (DRP), 

τς ae NSDAP: 1.8.1930 
ΕΣ : Kreisleiter, Gauinspekteur, Gauredner, 

ee 1938 Referent-im Serichts- und R echtsamt der - 
a obersten SA-Filhruns, SA-Obersturmbannfihrer. 

ANKER Dr. ‘Karl geb. 22.9.1913 in Theesen, 
ASE ta Bielefeld, Padertorner Weg 24 8 
Beruf: Rechtsanwalt und Notar 

Vorsitzender deg Landesvervandes Nordrhein-Westf.d.NPD 

. Frnihere Organisationszugehsrigkeit: keine 

ἢ ἢ ΝΑΌΛΡ: 1.5.1933 

Sb ae eae πηεσσοσο ene 

SCHUTZ, Waldemar, geb. 9.39.1913 in Dausenau, 
: ᾿ wonnnalts: Gottingen, Felix-Alein-Str. 4 
: . Reruf: Schriftleiter ἃ. Verlagsinhaber 

keit: Frihnere Orwvanisationszusenirig¢ 
krehitgiied una runktiona 

NSDAP: 1.11.1936, 
F 19°9 Bintritt in die HJ, 
: : 1O%4 Adjutant des ¢au~Pressechefs, 
: 19357 xreiswart ἃ. Gaureferent "Kraft durch 

Freude" (Κα 5), 
᾿ : 1958-1959 Junker Ger Ordensburg Vogelsang, 

' °* ganschlieSend Beaurtragter der NSDAP in Gau Hessen, 
SS-Hauptsturnfiihrer der Waffen-SS 

; SCHWEIMER, Horst-Giinther, seb. 11.2.1913 in Essen, 
wonnnalt: hanbure-Cros-tottber, Hochrad 7, 
Beruf: heedereibesitzer 

: Vorsitzender des Landesverbandes Hamburg der ΝΡῺ 

Ἷ eae Organisationszugehérigkeit: keine 

᾿ NSDAPs 1.4.1932 ᾿ 
‘ . 5SS-Hauptsturmfiihrer und Adjutant 
! Legationsrat im Auswirtigen Amt ἢ 
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tate teres Pres + ee 

Matai. ἡ Mer Dau, 

HOGAR: nicnt Matgiied 

Wittingen/Kkrs.Gifhorn WINAELMANN, ΘΖ ΤΣ, ΠΟΘ. 21.5..909 in 

ΜΌΣΣΑΤ ὃς δα eS wtacemannsit. 4 

Berul: Kechtsanwals unc Notas : ; 

Frohere Oren. 

Miteiied ager "ae: 
Mitgiled Ges δὺς 

ἱ 

i ΝΟΣ nacht ἄς 
ἀπολο... : 
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Parte gvarstands pd EGAN LE ERLE EEE 

Mitvlrvecers 

BRANDES, Anneliese, geb. 7.10.07 in Hargarten/Lothtringen 

wonhhatt: Herstersg, onzianstr. ἢ 

sxeits 

sean) te 

Feauhnore ΟΥ̓Κ ΚΣ" δ δ ΠΡ σον Ὁ λ 
Ὀπρεβινμκιρα una runxtaonar 

NGDAP: nacht Mitglied 

RAUL, Peter, ged. 30.21.1640 in Lohnhorst, 

wohnhalt: hannover, Auf dem Larchenberge 15, 

Beruf: Gtudent 

yaninationszuvehorizd«eit: keine Frunere Or 

NGDAPs nicht Matglied 

MAL sc HORN, E 1, σοὺ. 26.9,.19C8 in Kaufbeuren, 

wuhinntt: Grobaitingen, Bahnhorstr. 45 
Beruf; saufwann 

Frudhere Organisationszugehdri 

~Mitgliead und Funxtionar 

NSDAP: 1.8.1930 τε 
1934 Gauwart "Kraft durch Freude® (KdF) 
1936 Leiter der Gauschulungeburg Gau Schwaben 
1937 Reichsschulungsleiter im Amt fur Technik,Munchen. 

κοῖλος 

ν 860. 8.11.1911 in Coesfeld, PRINZ su SALM, Karl 
wohnnart: Dreitaucheid u.Diisseld., Kahlenbergweg 7 
Beruf: Kaufmann/Oberst a.D. 

Frihere Organisationszuschorigkeit: keine 

NODAP: nacht Mitglied 
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ΕΣ ae 
pe 

le -4 
4 
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εἢ Ἧ 
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ee 
Beohere Oroon. 
ΣΟΥ UNG we. tera 069 

bundes" Oldenburg 

Cede Αὐο] δι Aged, 

rs Vergac 
a 
Vorsitzender aes, Lancs 

rruhere οὐρα ἢ ΟΡ ΒΩ 

ged. 

walt: Daarerackels 

; Tikes 

WORMED τι une να 

-Beraf: Hausfrau 

eq lone 

21.75.1¢06 in 

“DRE-Mitglied und Funktionar 

NSDAP s 1.9.1938 

nerung says oann
 

XSDAP: 1,.6.1933 
φσέμμμρέμοο, 

itz, geb. 26 MA f, Frit 
Wohithial t 

Herut: winzer/weinnindier 

rrunere Orranieatronszucengrs
 

“VYorsitzender des LV Rheinland 

segverbandes 

pene rage 

cn 

weharickeit: 

peur,ecnen Kindersc 

eS et RE AI aero ce 
χὰ Diy caegae sap Ge toes me ts a a ha aaa eh A led 

. 

ies fs ares 9 AGENCE γπν PF HOA BRENT ORO να, 
τῷ SET eM ERE MEENA 

: ἘΣ ΣΥΝ ἷ 2 AS EY Sete om τω Soe gn arene TRS 

geb.. 18.2-2927 in Prettin, 

Thder Techt i ᾿ 

- nee 

Saarbrucken, 

Enaircher Weg 23 

aariand der NPD 

Usthoren, Masnzer Str. 20 

-Pfalz 

exeit: 

und μα baOnar Bare-Mitgired 

NSDAP: 1.3.1933 

SS-Sturmbannsunrer 

PAGE EIDE 
wohnhart:s wotae 

Weinrich 
nourg/Fuida, Oberer 

Beruf: Kaufmann 

᾿» 
Vor ΤΣ te@ender 

rrubere Oran, πα ΟΣ 

bea ger TSISMIS 

sus Landesverbandes
 Hes 

yazucenorigkei
t: 

~yAtLOnase 

und Mitglied des hessisce 
1946 FDP=Mitglied 

1949 Mitglied des Bundestages, 
αὐτοὶ" (DP) u. Mitglied 

1955 Ubertraitt tschen Bundestag. 

NSVAP: 1,10.1931 
. Austritt erfolgt 

ALHNE, Dr. 

vruhere Or 

reP-Mitglie 

NSDAP: 1.172. 
19 
19 

1937 

jure L 

wonnhalt: Hannover, im 

Beruf: Kechtsanwalt, 

Vorsitzender des Land 

wanisationszugenorigkei
t 

us. 808 

1931 
Reichs 
Rererent in der 

in Dtab des Ste 
fters von R sion" 

Bure des Botscha 

boca 

gur "Deutschen P 

der Fraktion der DP im Deu 

othar, ged. 

ryeutsc 

Moore 12, 

teroturmfubrer 

ged. 24.5.1899 

sichernei*shauptan
t 

*Partelan 
Livertreters 

zbobentrop, 

nicht bekannt 

.10.)014 in Osthofen, 

der NPD 

in Solingen, 

Hausberg 4 

sen der NPD 

e im November 1932 

2.1.1908 in Steinbach/Thure, 

esverbandes Niedersachsen der NPD 

huts 

n-Volkspartei" (DNVP) 

nen Landtages, 

tiichen Prifun skonmis= 

dey Fubrera, 

πϑένρηεες 
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SNe tee ραλος νει ον oe lee contd can 

V. Amter im Prisidium: 

ἢ , 
ει VI. Referenten in Parteivorstand: 

JOKP-hatgaced una fundctionar, 

TI Ws spre AEE AON IRI oO ΝΣ 2 3 x. ieee oe Belli aS alee sn ον RSI Re. στα rerio reyes an on 

Ὗ cy τ" Poa a a ERAN Porn Fe FE anon EeE TIE preston oye eee gat ‘ γ we a ay τ τς ΤΟ ie 
ἊΝ Ε ες ᾿ δὴν ater ee : ‘ ᾿ τεῖος yee 

; ee es MMe ‘ ee 4 ᾿ erate Ϊ 

Γ᾿ . ω ᾿ ἐν Ὅ; αὐ τσ : ‘ i weet 

i : 

the > . Rt - " δεν 
ie age 

ae aa ; 
3 ΡΤ’ co 
ae Road eee μετα τὰς Beery 2, spetnertt 

~ Sw 

LODEN ἙΝῚ «Ἐπὴν meds . 664.1927 ax Nanslau/Schl. Π 

wohinhalt: Πα μν nolonnenweg δὶν ᾿ 
Beruf: Backer und Jugenudpfleger ~ 

Vorsitzender des Landesverbandes Schleswig-Holeatein der NPD 

Ationbzugehdrigkerg$s- “Friihere οὐ σαὶ 

DRP-Hitglied und FYunktionir auf Kreisebene. 

NSDAP: nicht Mitglied 

Orgunisationsabteilung: Adolf v. THADDEN (8.Stelilvertreter) 

Finangabteiluny: Otto Theodor BROU®SN (s.Prasidium) 

Rechtsabtei lung: 

Propaganda- u.Schuiungsabteiiung: Otto HESS (s.Praésidium) 

Frits WINKELMANN (s.Prisidium) 

Presseabteilung: Waldemar SCHUTZ (s. Prisidium) 

Heferat 3.b.V.: Fritz WINKELMANN (s.Pragidiun) 

AuGenpolitix: 

von THADDEN, Adolf (8. Stellvertreter) 
t 

1 

innenpolitik: 

HEARMANNDOR PER 
wonnnart: Muncnen, 

Beruf: senatsrat 

3s geschiftsfihrenden Vorstandes des Landes=- des 

s Bayern der NPD, 
nde 

Benno, ged. 20.3.1916 in Altotting, 
Heckenstaller Str. 178, 

Mitglied 
: verbande 
ες Vorsatesender des Bezirksverbandes Oberbayern der NPD. 

: Kriihere Organisationszugehdrigxeit: nicht bekannt 

NSDAP: 1.1,1938 . 
———""" HJ -Mitglied seit 1933 

Agrarpolitik: 

' «RUDOLPH, Heinz, geb. 7.6.1922 in Elberberg, 
wohnhart: Adein-Ilde 5, 
borif: Burgermeister, Dipl.Laniwirt, Hauptmann d.R. 

Keferent fiir Agrarfragen im LY Niedersachsen der NPD, 
Redner aut Landesebene im LV Niedersachsen der NPD, 
1. Vorsitzsender 1m Kreisverband Hildesheim der NPD. 

veritglie 

NSDAP: 1.9.1940 
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ἀν, Wirtachafts- 

- FAGBENDER, Heinrich (s. Parteivorstand) 

| VerkehFupolitik:: | 
| SCHWEIMER,; Horst-Giinther (S. Présidium) Ὁ πα 

Ὕλαν, ee ee : fe ae 

δ : oe Jugendfragen:. 

. LOWER, Karl-Ernst (8. Parteivorstand) ἀν 
i 

2 Sozinipulitixs 
i - Η͂ 5 2 ᾿ * 

: : ἈΝΌΡΡΗ, Kurt, geb. 7.6.191> in Rippien, , ὥς ἢ 
j Wonnnaits NWeuenhuus, Jahnstr. ὁ, 

oh : : Beruf: Elektromonteur - 

ὩΣ as i.  |.. Geschaftafiinrer und Kassenleiter im Kreisverband’ 
Grufschalt Bentheim der NPD : 

Fruhere Organisationszuyendri 

HePebitgised und runktlonar 

i NSDAP: 1.5.1950 

ckeits 

Frauen- und Familienfrragen: 

᾿ WINKELVOSS, Gertraud (85. Parteivorstand) 

i DENNHN, Dr. Dietrich, geb. 19.4.1924 in Duisburg, 
} Wohmnult: JUuULsoeurs~melderich, Haferacker 15 * 
i Berul;. Qberastudienrat ᾿ ie 

2. stellv. Vorsiteenaer im LV Nordrhein-Wesatf. d.NPD εἰ 
Lundesreaner des LV ordrhein-Westralen der NPD - τ 

i 

< 

Prunere Organ.sationssugendriskeit: nicht bekannt 

ΝΑ: nient Matglied 

a δὼ οἱ 
; Vertriebenentrasen: 

. GUIMANN, Wilhelm (s. Stellvertreter) sete 

Arbeitskreis Bundeswehr: 

ged. 4.7.1934 in gattau, ς . NIPSCHr, Dieter, 
‘wohnhalt: Oldenburg, (z.%. Putlos) 

ᾧ..-- 4-- φι. «ἄχι.- 

ΤΕΣ 

FEROS agra τατον τς τυτασορρττν εχ we EE, * ame πΠΠῚΞ eee 

: Beruf: Hauptmann der Bundeswehr _ 

i ἢ NPD-Stadtrat im Stadtparlament Oldenburg c 

: Fruhere Orranisationszugehdrigkei ss : 
Yas νον Mitgile ἃ 

εὐ  NSDAP: micht Mitglied # 

β I 
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RES RIOT mote 

ee 
- VII. Sonstise Funktionen ἰὼ Parteivorstand 

: Leiter der Abteilung Kasge% 

ig ‘SCHUTZ, Waldemar (6. Priésidium) . 

ἷ Leiter der Kevisionsabteiltng in der Finanzabta@ lung: 

| ‘SCHIMMBROHN, Dr. Heins, geb. 22:1.1911 in Chemnits, 
wonnnart? ilannover, naimundstr. 1 ao tee 
Beruf: Versicherungs-kautmann 

Yriiferea Orcanisgaticnssugehdrigkeit: 
witvwnatedieu una runktionur-: Saat t ᾧ ROR Sey 
VAP-Mitglieu-und Funktionar — 

MODAP$s 1.6.1950 

SS-Oberoturnbannfuhrer 

a μα τὰκ θρινα ρλκῶ κι, Ν 

bundgesvesychartsfunrers H 

GCHAAKZ, Martin, ged. 16.9.18 in Oels/Schles. 
i monnanatt? Porz~knsen, Charlottenstr. 14 
ΐ BeruftHauptmann a.Bw. a.D. 

᾿ yriinere Organisationszugehorigkeit: keine 

MSDAP: 1.5.1932 7 

i ees eee 

ten 

Leta tinatieth olen taal 

5; ns ee co 
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Gecseliscnulter aes Verla,es ‘ : Α 

πὰ πο λυ ἢ ἡ it 

OCHUIZ, wilaum.c, gev. J.10.1915 in Dausenau, 
wonntatt s uOvbtinjen, Felix-nlein-atr. 4 4 : 
gerul’s gonriltieiver und Verlagsinhaber 

Friinere Organisationssurenori Kelts 

UAP - Matyilea und runktbionar 

NSvaP: 1.11.1936, 
ly2G bintritt in die itd, 
Ἰονῳ wugutunt des Gau-Pressechefs, 

7957 {Peiswart una Gaureferent "Kraft durch 
: freuae" (Κα }Ρ}}ἉἙ 

1008 - i149L4 Junser der Ordensburg Vogelsang, 
angenlievenug beuulrtragter der NoODaP in Gau Hessen, 

atce 
bo-Hauptytucmiunrer aes Waffen-ss. 

von THADUEN, nuolft, web. 7.7.1921 in ἘΣΙΘΕΙ͂ΘΕΣ, 
wohnnalt: penmtne, cerchenwer 6 
Beruf: Unelredaxteur 

Pedhere Orrunissaticnusucehdorirkoeits 

949 Maitgiaca der "“peutucnhen Kecnts-rartei" (DRP), 
fiatylied aes veutuychen Bundestages in der Fraktion 
"daitionule xecnte", 

1950 Bhitw~tied unu funktionar der "Deutscnen Reichs- 
partei" (Dir), ἘΣ he 

1455 ~ 1954 Mitglied:aes niedersachsischen andtages. 

NSDaP: 1.9.7999 

HUSS, Otto, geo. 14.12.1903 in tossaorfr, 
wohmnult: #isbendorf£, weiaendamn, 

Berul: Qbverrevierungsrat a.v. (Jurist), Kaufmann, . 

Frunere Orgunisstionagszuyehdoripxeits 

Mitgl. ue Funktaonar der “Deutschen Reichspartei” (DRP) 

NoDAPs ).σε 1000 

Kreisleiter, Gauinspekteur, Gauredner, 
19598 xeferent!im Berichts~ und Rechtsamt der 

obercsten:si~Puhrung, 
SA-Obersturmbannifihrer. 

filet = ΟΜΝ, xail y ged. 20.49.1908 in Kaufbeuren, 
Wonnnalt 3 Grobultingen, Bahnhofstr. 45 
weruf; Kaufmann: 

rruhere Organisationszurenorigkeits Ε 
DaP ~ hiitglied und frunktionar 

NSUAPs 1.8.1990 
1934 Gauwart “Kralt durch Freude" (KdF) 
1936 Leiter der Gauschulunygsburg Gau Schwaben 
1951 Keicugacnulungsleiter in ams fiir Technik, 

ilnchen d 



ΠΝ _ Ged. 24.5. 1910 in Terlin,. . 
Ἃ Culcl a Το πόσες. Penne ssa: 

, ‘ > st 

i ΠΑΝ Ή ΜΟΙ ς ἢ it, geo. 22.17.1911 in Chemnitz, = ᾿ οὐδ OTS 
‘WOdaiil ὃς Never, asauundstr. 7 . 

‘ Serauls VersicnuruncSsaal0am : . ᾿ 

Phaenera Oita 2a7 

Sm a Ra ANS 

δ Mattidea una 

1.0. Τὴ) 0 
oo-Qoers γα στ 9 

; : YY, Ur. Hans-Sernhard, geo. 50.2.1903 Rete “NGS Aa OT on : 

in Protzig/Poumern. 
; wohnnarts Wuppertul-Veawinkel, as Osternhole 55 

: werd; Cuaversitutoerrolessor o.Wy. 
- ae uur see wehrer an einer Privatschule 

sutionsaucendrisseit: 

: WA MAR tons 

A See Tosa ME 4 

; Uibte 8} untae Ger ΝΑ (Gau Ostpreugen) 
Σ Guunhsihutatlen-utsielter, ; ; 
: φαι τα benbuagrunrer, ᾿ ἢ 
' “ιν icher vrefessor der stuatswissenschaften 
: Redtor ΔῸΣ albertus-Universitat in Rend Esbere« 

‘ wisn , dabber, web. o.10.7906 in Bresiau, . 
: Wee Seas Hah WUGe Leona y arnoldstr. 24 BO 
‘ Doshi bd angedtesater Ὁ ey 

: bainte Gee ati aitlonssugenorisseits + Page? - oF 
-“--τετ στ σαν . εἰ 

. has — Mae ghbea und gunationar . vee 

core Weds 1952 

: ον ἐε ΣΟ, veter, ged. <2.10.1950 in Greifswald, 
ὦ WOHLNALTED νὰν συπσβασ vannstatt,SPreuergagse 45 
ἢ ἡ ΡΣ; pecntsunwalt 

weg meee Orsi 

“hh le Mibtgareud 

nicht Mitglied 
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-Bebuf: Kaufmann 

τς ὯΒΡ - Natglied’ 

ΠΝΟΡΑΡΣ: .1.4,.1950 a8 

‘ 

wonniaits, bremen, Kulenkampt 

Frutiere Otanisitionszugehorigk
eits: 

ὑπ Matgiied und Funktaonar 
und Funktionar 

THIELE, Friedrica 
WORMMALES BreEMen-wehune 

beruf: beton-fsorikant 

BPrunere Orem δὰ Ὁ ΟΣ Δ; 

Grunduncgbitga.ed der uu, : 
rechaften, 

eck, 

“keites “enor 

cSESTZuN, Walter, gee. Oo.) τά dn Hamburg, 
‘fallee 162 

, ged. 25.9.1916 in Bremen, 
Brauteichen 19 : . 

Mitglied ver brewer: Burgers ἢ 
Landesvorsitzender der 1957 Matglaied und upuater : 

εὐ Ὁ Deutgchen Partei" (DP) in Bremen 

NSDAP: nicnt Mitglied 

BROUWER, Otte g 
“en-Vegeouck, Gerhard-Rohlfe-Str. 61 wonnnaltt: Bren 

evul: xaufmann 

Frunere Qepaniaationszuvencrigkeit: 

‘yeutscne carte.’ ‘’ 
Mitgiled ager Breser B 

USoAPs 1,8.1921 

) 
uirgerschaften. 
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